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Mandatory Disclosure of HIV Blood Test
Results to the Individuals Tested: A Matter

of Personal Choice Neglected

Michael L. Closenr

I. INrr,ooucrrox

The constitutional rights of privacy and liberty are closely re-
lated and seem inseparable at times.l In the era of HIV,zAIDS
disease,z the concepts of individual privacy and liberty as they re-

' P¡ofesso¡ of Law, John Marshall Law School; Adjunct professor of Law, St,
Thomas University; 8,S., M.4., Bradley Univcrsity; J.D., University of lllinois.

Ä recognized authority on HIV,/AIDS, Professor Closen teåches couræs on AIDS law
at two law schools, was editor and co-author of the first casebook on the subject entitled
AIDS: Cøses oùd Marezals (1989), was co -evthor of AIDS Ldte in a Nu*hetl (199O), and
was a contributor to thc t¡eåtise ¿eg¿l Aspects of AIDS (1990),

The autho¡ wishes to acknowledge the excellent research assist¿nce of four students at
the John Marshall Law School: Jon Cohen, Grant Dixon, Anthony Perniciaro, and Leo-
na¡d Zach€im,

L Courts sometimes fely upon both concepts to decide a sin gle issue. See, e.g.,In re
4.C., 573 A,.2d 1235, 1248 (D.C. 1990) (referring to a woman's "lìbefy and privacy
inte¡ests and bodily integrity" on the issue of whether a court should order the caesareân
delivery of a terminally ill patient's baby); see also lohnso¡, the Cleqtion of Fetql Rights
Conf¡cß with Women's Const¡tutional Rìghîs to Libe y, Privacy ønd Equøl protection, 95
YALE L.J. 599 (1986). The constitutional analysis in the right-to-die cases had rested
principally upon the right to privacy, until recently wheri the Supreme Court proclaimed
that a liberty analysis was more appropriâtc. "Although many state courts have held that
a right to refuse treatment is encompassed by a gencralized constitutional right of pri-
vacy, we have never so held. We believe this issue is more properly analyzed in terms ofå
Fourteenth Amendrnent liberty interest." C¡uzan v. Dir€ctor, Mo. Dep't of Health, I lO
S, Cr. 2841, 2851 n.7 (1990) (citing Bowers v. Hardwick,4TB U.S. 186, 194"95 (19s6).

2. The abbreviation HIVIAIDS starids for Human Immurodeficiency Virus,/Ac-
quircd Immune Deficiency Syndrome. This designation is preferred over refe¡ence to
AIDS alone because the focus upon AIDS is fiot rep¡esentåtive of the full course of the
disease, which starts with HMnfection and the gradual erosion and suppression of the
immune system. After becoming infected with HIV, people may remain in an asymptom-
atic state for up ¿o nine yeaß or longer. Once people with HIV develop symptoms and
are diagnosed as having AIDS Related Complcx (ARC) (a label that seems to be falling
out of favor) or AIDS, those persons may live with the disease for several years (possibly
as long as eight to ten years). Hence, HIV/AIDS can appropriately be conside¡cd à
chronic disease condition. ,See REpoRT oF THE PRESTDENTTAL CoMMfssroN oN THD
HUMAN IMMUNoDEFTCTENCY VrRUs EptDÊMtc 8, l5 (1988) [hcreinafter pRESTDENTTAL

CoMMrssroN REpoRTl, U.S. DEP'T oF HEALTH AND HUMÂN SE¡vs., SutcsoN cex-
ERAL'S REPoRT oN ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDRoME II-I2, 20 (1986)
lhereinafter SuRcEoN GENERAL'S REpoRT]j R. JARvls, M. CLosEN, D. HERMANN &



late to HIV blood testr results have two distinct applications.First, an individual mav have.a privacy or liberty coicern aboutthe disclosure ro orhers or-"¿¡"uíinro._;;"id;ù;ilg rhe indi_vidual's HIV,/AIDS condition..'äñ-ffi¡g; ï;;.;t,t; come romind first for almosf evervone 
-confront.O *iç, in'îniìi.y uuoutconfi dentialiry, disclosure. är ser_ae't-eäiriation. öäriå'¿r.rt¡ulitv orthe HIV test results has båen extensively treated in the statutes andthe literature.a Addirion¿trv, courts have bü;;;;;;;i;nt a¡ega_tions of unlawful disseminaíion_ o-¡ tt . f,igfrlv'är_li"'"i¿ personal

1{glation abour a plaintiff ,, HritÀìõs' iuiuJ' iîäi pur,i"ur",pnvacy concern is not the subject of this ArticÈ.
Instead, this Article focrrses.upon an almost completely over_Iooked concern of manv individi¡ais ;il;;'ËsJi'Púìv resringstatutes-the right not t.i u" irir*,"ã 

"i';;i. "rili;::l;f,l. Most ofthese starures require that the inoividual iesie¿-u. irioi""¿ or rn"
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A. LE'NARD, AIDS LAw ln o lu^@
cr.osEN, AIDS NursHELLl.

The term ,.AIDS" 
is obsolete, ..HIV.infection,. 

more correctly defines the prob_lem. rhe medical, public healrh, pltitic"l, 
""¿ iàäi*iüìåäi^i,lo _*. 

".cus on the full course of l{Mnfection rather than conccniratÇåî.i",", ,rug",of the disease (ARc and alos¡. continuar'iocus-åîîiös,,i"i,liJ. ,r,r, ,r,"
iìl;Tr. 

"i,äff:"IV 
dise¿se í" r.rt 

"ui'n'¡ion """i'rliå ållTio.q*"r,
1¿-PRESTDENTTAL COMMrssroN REpoRT at xvii.3, A serologic test for antibodies ro HIV (formerly HTLV-III or LAy) was devel.
iå"r1.iläiilT;åååTlifi:JXL"î,'Í9'1a ue'e r" ir,ií äi,ñ.v'ii' Tie'íprrng or rres.
¿"*¿ i"."åä¡",iï¡i'äoä îi'î',í.'l,lJlj rüï;li,ï'å,1ï.:l$;,,,'nH*:,n;two imporranr steps. First, an enzvme-linked i..rråi"ru.ïi ãrråfiËüro¡,"r, ,, 

"o_fi ii-1ïi,"i'fi i'frå:î",,.:li:1"å::ì[îJ*.å;SlTl*i,i,f j",r,å1ï H Ët,,,ftesting should then be submitted toW*tä Ul", ,"."î, ã; ; ##";." 
sccond levet of testing, the Western btot tesr. äe

to drsp¡ove I he existe¡ìce of HIv urrf.lt'l 
¿1 

"',oryin 
the pfesenc€ of HIv antibodies or

positi"e ar tle e|ìii'*,i""'iå""i'li*'es in panicular blood samoles th4¡ have shown
z,"r,ss.',ò,,üt'¿;;Ël:ïiï;ü,,"^iff jäiai::i",:î,^.åårri::gl,:",1:
LEoNARD, R. RrvrRA. M. ScHpnzpn. c.. scHULrz a Jr. wãiiîi,'îibd, anru, onoMATERTALS r48-49 (198q) lhereinafrer^M. croseN, n¡bs ðìsir¡fä1.1o*"o a v.cLosFN, AIDS NursHËLL, J¡4pr¡¡ note 2, at l7-lg.4. Sec ge crullv Closen. Connor ygfi"l ¿ V.tojcik, AIDS: Tesring Democrac!_rÌationat Rcsponses rc úe pubric ú::t,!. 

^Ç,:r,: "^;.,¡;' ;;ã"tbr, ï;;;:"n in Serotogic
3,jiJ"t*'?.i;*iilTÌ", Å,;,Tï",*jÌ rrçser r¡e.ei,"i,",èìå"1i,, ï^',ï,í o"^""-"¡,
,¿¿, zr ¡..nrarix'¿' ;";;'L';;ilgr{;ú::,#:#,råi]J::"%:i:;::'f::í,f',{,:{:i
power, AIDS tn ¡he try'orkptace, co¡¡prr¡.i.Le_wv¡r, ¡-"ää!, îísåî åïi,å ¡hereinafter
f'":, 

" ":i: !!iîy!:i', fàî;ili ;:;,,,,:i:,::,,:;ui*t ; ^"",:j z:,i W ;;;r. ùee, e.9., Harns v. ThieDen. ,rr..l^luPp. t564 (M.D. Ala. tSgO); McCune v. Neir_zet, 235 Neb. zs¿, ¿:z N.w. )a sot ltero¡. 
-

.trì¡t-lÌ:rr.,.jÌ.t:..,i.,.rìj..]
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test result, especially if the result is positive (indicating infection
with HIV).ó îhe tested individual is afforded no choice in the mat-

ter. Thué, for example, when applicants for life or health insur-

ance,7 blood, semen, or organ donors,E prisoners,e or medical and

meníal patients¡o are testeã for HIV, statutes provide that those

individuals must be told of their results. Moreover' many of these

statutes require that the individual be counseled, particularly if the

individual tests seropositive.r t

This author strenuously disapproves not only of almost all HIV
testing conducted without the informed consent of the individual

6, ,tee statutes citel infrø notes 342 and accomPany¡ng text

7. See, e.g., FLA. SrAr. ANN. $ 62?.429(4Xc) (West Supp l990)j NY PUB'

Hr¡.rr¡r L¡.iv $$ 27St(5), 2782(l)(ù,í) (C-onsol. 1990); N.C, Qe¡, SrAr' $ l30A-

148(g) (1989); re;;/io sùfle sønàard consent form fo¡ life and health insurance (on file

with author).
t. See, i.g., ARIZ. REv. STAr. ANN. $ 32-1483 (1989) (blood donors 

-a-re 
to be noti-

fred of positivé HIv test results); cAL, HEALTH & SAFËTY coDE $ 1603 3(a) (west

1990); i¡. REv. SrAr. ANN. $$ 1062.l(c), 1299.142(8)(1) (West 1990); MD HEALTH-

GeN.'CopB A¡rN. $ l8-3340),4;) (1990) (requires notification to a donor when there is a

poriti"" tot resultj; N.Y. Èú" fle^ttrl Llw $$ 2781(6), 2?82(lxa) (Consol 1990);

fuIs. STA'[, ANN. $ 146.023(1) (west 1990); s¿¿ ø/so N C GEN STAT' $ 1304-la8(g)

(1989); N.D. CE¡rr. CoDE $ 23-0?.5-os(1)(d)'(e) (Supp. 1989),

9. See, e.g,Mn.HEALrH-GËN. coDE ANN $ 18-338(b)'(d)'(f) (1990) (allows testing

without conúnt of pisoner if there is a possible exposure of a cofrectiona-l employee to

HIv; and requires counseling if test result is positive); Mo ANN S'IAT $$ 191 653(3),

¡iO(zXrX"l,^ .659 (Vernori Supp, l99t); NY. PUB H!*IT- -!1* $$ 2781(5)'

ziezjíiQj:ó (consot. t99o); Ñ.b oex, srAr' $ l30A'148(s) (1989); see ø/'ro SC'

õ""È î*,ì. îS' q+-29-10o, -iiO (Law. Co-op l989) (attows testing of prisorers for HIV
and denies dËðharge of those who tcst positive until releâse is recommended by health

department).
iO. 5"",' 

".g., 
Mo. ANN. SrAr, 0$ 191.653(3), ,656(2XtXe)' 662 (Yemon Supp l99l)

(testing and dlsclosure to individuals in drug treatment programs and mentål heãlth pa-

ìi*t")i¡¡.g. nu". SrAr, ANN. 0 141-F:70I) (l9sS) (testing ofand disclosure to medical

oatients): Wls. SrAT. ANN. S 146.025(3) (West Supp. 1990) (testing of and disclosu¡e to

;ental patients who pose riÀk of transmission of HIV to other patients); 'te¿ olso, C^L

tlriiti ¿ SAFETY coDE $ 199.25b (west 1990); N,C GEN STAT' 0 1304-148(9)

11989)r S.C. CoDE ANN. ç i4'29-23o (Law. Co-oP. 1989) (if possible accidental HIY
iran.-ission from patient io he¿lth care worke¡' patient can be tested with conscnt ând

must be told of result).
ll. See, e.g., FLA, SrAr. ANN. $ 627.429(4)(c) (V/est Supp. 1990); ILL REv STA'I'

ch. lll l/2, iara. 730?(b),(c) (1989) (aPpropriate counseìing to be provided when an

individual tesis positive and when i¡formed consent to test was not required due to a
.tut rtory 

""""ption¡; 
MD. HEALTH-CEN. CoDE ANN. 0 l8-33a(cx2) (1990) þroviding

it 
"l 

u ,á-"n, òlood, or tissue dono¡ who tests positive be informed of the availâbility of
counseling); N.M. SrAr. ANN. $ 24-28-4 (Supp. 1990); TEx. REV CIv STAT' ANN art'

¡¿fg¡-¿, õ'i.Ozg (Vernon 1990j þosttest counseling provided following a positive HIV
tBst); see älso N,È. nev, Srli À¡'¡x. $ 141-F:7(III) (1988) 

-(providing 
for notification

anicounseling of parent or legal guardiân of minor or mentally incompetetlt person who

i"rl .".opotiiiu");'wasn Rr'i. Con¿,qNN. 0 70.24.330 (1988) (requiring counseling for

insurance applicants who test positive).
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tested,r2 but also of statutes which require that people be told the
results of their HIV tests. Each individual should have the right to
decide in advance whether he or she will be told of the HIV test
result. The constitutional rights of liberty and privacy mandate
that citizens be permitted to decline forced disclosure of this infor-
mation. Moreover, allowing people to choose is better public.pol-
icy than forcing their HIV test results upon them.

This Article begins with a review of various state legislative pro-
visions on test result disclosure. The Article then explores the ab-
sence of medical or legal justifrcations for compelled disclosure of
HIV results to the persons tested and the reasons why an individ-
ual rightly might not want to know his or her HIV status. It then
briefly discusses statutorily mandated counseling for those who test
positive. The Article concludes with a short commentary on the
tort and criminal law implications of mandatory disclosure to and
counseling of those who test seropositive for HIV.

il. STATUTEs oN MANDAToRy HIV T¡sr RESULT
Drsc¡-osunB

As might be anticipated, the stâtutes on HIV test result disclo-
sure vâry markedly from state to state. However, among the nu-
merous variations in specific language and terms, four basic
categories can be discerned. First, many states require that indi-
viduals who are tested for HIV must be informed of their test re-
sults.t3 Other states give st¿te officials or agents the discretion to
advise individuals of their HIV results.ra Some states do not ad-
dress the subject at all.ts Finally, a few states pemit some tested
individuals to elect whether they receive their HIV test results.r6

Several points common to many of the HIV testing statutes and
applicable to a1l four categories discussed below should be noted.
First, the statutes sometimes do not require that HIV testing in-
clude a confirmatory procedure.rT In other woÍds, statutes often

12. S€e Closen, Testing Democracy, s¡p¡ø note 4; Closen, Dutt to Notify, supru ¡ote 4;

Closen, Wotkplace AIDS, supra Íate 4. But see Closeî, A Call For Mandatory HIV Test'

¡ùg and Restriction of Cettdin Hedfuh Csle Professionals,9 ST l-ours U. PuB. L REv.
421 (1990') [hereinafter Closen, Coll for HIl Testingl. The author's position is not al-

tered by the inclusion of mandatory counseling provisions in the mandatory disclosure

statutqs.
13. S¿¿ statutes cited i,tfio notes 34-39 and accompa¡rying text.
14, S¿e stâtutes cited ihfia notes ,10-42 and accompanying text.
15. .y¿¿ ståtutes cited infru note 43 and accompanying text
16, .y¿¿ statutes cíted infru note 44 and accompanying text.
17. For example, many statutes make no reference to the need to confrrm a positive

HIV test. ,Se¿, a&, MD, HEALTH-GEN, CoDE ANN, $$ l8-333-339 (1990); N.J. STAT

"","rìì4qrqr?ü"

,,:t:.:.:.:.l:: ,:1,,
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establish no protocol to insure the accuracy of HIV testing, such as

a procedure demanding that any repeatedly reactive results on an
ELISA testts be confirmed by the more accurate Vy'estern blot
test.re The ELISA test is intended merely as a less expensive and
overly sensitive initial screening test when mâssive numbers of
blood samples are to be processed. The Western blot is a more
expensive and less sensitive test thought to be more than 99 percent
accurate when used as part of a full testing protocol.2o Thus, many
more samples will test seropositive for HIV if submitted only to
ELISA testing, than if also submitted to the Western blot anaiysis.
Therefore, if people were informed of test ¡esults based solely upon
ELISA processing, many of then would be erroneously advised
that they are infected with HIV.2I

Second, although many HIV testing statutes generally require
informed consent before testing, such provisions do not serve to

ANN. $$ 26r5C-5 to -14 (West Supp. 1990); N.Y. PuB. HEALTH LAw $ 2780 (Consol.

1990); N.D. ceN"r. CoDE $$ 23-07.4-01 to -0?.5-08 (Supp. 1989); R.L GEN L^ws S 23-
6-10 (1989); S.C. C0DE ANN. $ 44-29-20 (Law, Co-op. 1989). Illinois does not exPresslv

provide for confirmation ofstatutory HIv testi¡g, but does have ân odd reql¡iremelìt that
the test subject be informed about the availability of con6rmatory testing ILL. REv.
SrAT. ch. 111 l/2, para. 73O5 (1989)', see ølso "18x. REv. Crv. SrAr. ANN øit. 4419b'4,

$ 1.02(7) (Vernon 1990) (refers to informir¡g the test subject of "the potential need for
confirmatory testing," without further explanation). Several statutes do include a gerieral

reference to some sort of confirmatory testing \ìr'ithout any description of specific proto-
cnl. See, e.g.,G¡. CoDE ANN. 0 3l-22-9.1(aX5) (Supp.l990) (a "confirmed positive HIv
test" requires at lcâst two separate types of HIV tcsts to be ¿dministered); IowA CoDE
ANN. $ 141.22(6) (West 1990) (referring to "confirmation acco¡ding to prevailing medì-
cal technology of a positive HlV-related test"); KAN, SrAr. ANN, 0 65-6001(c) (SuPp.

1989) (referring to a confirmatory AIDS test); KY. REv. STAT. ANN. $$ 214.454(l)'
214.458('l), ønd 214.464(2) (Michie/Bobbs-Merrill Supp. 1988) (referring to confirmatorv
positive test for HIV); Mo. ANN. SrAT. $ 191.653(3) (Vernon Supp l99l) (refer.ing to
"confirmed" test ¡esult, with no further explanation of protocol); N.C GEN. SrAt.
$ l30A-148(a) (1989) (referring to confirmatory testing); OHIo REv. CoDU ANN.

$ 3701.24.l(BXl) (Anderson Supp. 1989) (requi¡es state director of health to defile the
phrase "confirmed positive test result"); l ls. STAT. ANN. $ 1a6.025(lXg) (west Supp.

1990) (defrning a "validated test result" a$ an HIV test that meets the validation require-
ments deemed necessary by the stâte epidemiologist). For stâtutes that set out a testing
protocol, see LA. REv. S'rA'r. ANN. S 1299. l4l( I ), (5) (West 1990) (referring to the West-

ern blot); MoN't. CoDE ANN. $ 50-16-1003(6) (1989) (refe¡rìrìg to both an ELISA ând a

Western blot test).
18, See suprø note 3 and accompanying LÐtt; sec |lso Closen, fe.tf¡¡¡g Deñoctacy,

supto r\ote 4, øt 872-73.
19, See suprø note 3 and accompânyirig texti see also Closeî, Test¡ttg Democracy,

suprc îote 4, at 8'13.
20, See suprø note 3 and accompanying text; see also Closer\, Testirtg Denocrucy,

suprc rote 4, at 873.
21. ,See R. JARvIs & M. CLosEN, AIDS NursttBl.L, r¡./pr¿ Íote 2, al I'l -18; see also

Benenson, Peddecord, Hofherr, Ascher, Taylor &' Hcdl\ Repofting the Results of
Human Immunodefciency Vinls Testihg, 262 J. L.M.A.3435 (1990) (details erroneous
and confusing laboretory reportiug of HIV ¡esults).

449
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dispel the objections raised in this Article about mandatory HIV
result disclosure to the individuals tested. Although refusal to con-
sent certainly prevents the administration of an HIV test and the
generation of an HIV test result, so many stâtutes include so many
exceptions that the exceptions appear to be swallowing up the fleld.
Hence, there are exceptions that allow testing without consent of
prison inmates,22 medical and mental patients,z3 defendants ar-
¡ested for certain criminal offenses,2a donors of organs, blood, se-

men, and other human tissue,25 and so on.
Furthermore, many situations are not conducive to true consent.

Military personnel and recruits,26 applicants for life and health in-
surance,2t immigrants,zs Job Corps applicants,2e and certain for-

22. See, e.g., Dunn v. White,880F.2d ll88 (loth cir. 1989), ce¡t denied,ll0 s. ct.
871 (1990) (upholding mandatory HIV testing of prison inmate); HaÍis v T'bigpn' 727

F. Supp. 1564 (M.D. Ala. 1990) (upholding HIV testing of prison inmates); MD.
HËALTH.GEN. CoDE ANN. $ t8-338(b) (1s90) (no informed consent required if possible

exposurc of a correctional employee to HMas occured); Mo ANN. STAT. 5 191 659

(Vemon Supp. 1991); OHIo REv. CoDE ANN. $ 3701.24 2(EX4) (Anderson Supp. 1989).

23. Medical patients c¿n b€ test€d without their informed consent S¿¿, ¿.9., ILL.
REv. STAT. ch lll l/2, paru.7308þ) (1989) (when physician determites that it is medi-
cally indicated that patient should be t€sted); OHlo REv. CoDE ANN.

$ 3701.24.2(EX t),(5),(6) (Anderson Supp. 1989) (in medical emergcncy, when necessary

for diagnosis and treatment, o¡ in the case of possible accidental exposure to HIV); OR

REv. SrAr. $ 433.080 (Supp. 1990) (upon cou.t order without consent of test subjcct if
there may have be€n an accidental exposure to HIÐ; R.I. GEN. LAws $ z3-6-1a(a)'(e)
(19s9) (altowing health care providers to test infants under one year of age ånd to test
patients if there has been a possible accidental transmission of HIv to a health cåre pro-
vider), Certainly, nì¡me¡ous ståtutes permit disclosurc of positivc HIV results to the
treating physician(s) ofthe test subject. See, e.g.,IKY. REv. STAT. Á'NN $ 21a.420(3xa)
(Michie/Bobbs-Merrill Supp. 1988). Some statutes permit the testing of mentsl patients.

.te¿, ag., WIs. SrAr. ANN. $ 1a6.025(2)(b) (West Supp 1990) (if mental patient "poses a
signifrcant risk of transmitting HIV to anothe¡ lesident or patient")i r¿e ¿¡ro lowa CoDE

ANN. $ 141.ó3(dX2) (West Supp. 1990) (requiring disclosurc to person who tcsts positive

for HMf physiciân determines thât there is immincrit danger of trânsmission to a third
party); Ky. REv. SrAr. ANN. $ 214.464(2) (Michic,/Bobbs-Merrill 1990) (requiring dis-
closure to emergency blood t¡ansfusion recipient of the results of a positive HIV test on
the blood received by the donee).

24. See, e.g., Haywood County v. Hudson, T4o S.W.2d 718 (Tenn. 1987) (upholding
fo¡ced HIV testing of feloûy ar¡estee who told polic€ he sufered ftom AIDS); ARX.
STAT. ANN. 0 16-82-101(bxl) (Supp. 1989) (allowing HIV testing of arrestees charged
with criminal sexual ofenses); see a/so Ge. CoDE ANN. $ 31-17Á'-2 (Supp. 1990) (permit-
ting court-order€d testing without consent when test subject presents health thre¿t to
others); Mo. ANN. SrAr. $ 191.674(l) (Vcmon Supp. 1991) (same); w. VA. CoDE $ 16-

3C-2(fX2),(4) (1991) (mandatory ksting for persots convicted of certain sexual offenses

and for persons who may be a dangc¡ to the public health)
25. See, e.g., N.H. REv. SrAr. ANN, $ 141-F:5(I) (Supp. 1989).

26, 
^See 

Wilers, Paf ting AIDS to the Tesl: Tough Questions Ábout the Merits of Mats
Scrcen¡ng, TIME, Mar, 2, 1987, at 60 (noting that by the end of 1987, the militåry would
have screened three millio[ members o[ the armed forces).

27. See llo. ANN. SrAr. 0 191.6?l (Verûon Supp, l99l) (allowing life and heålth
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eign service employees3o might refuse HIV testing, but such

re"fusals may havä serious advðrse consequences including loss' de-

nial, or restriction of employment, denial of entry into the country'
oi ¿""iuf of life and healih insurance' Moreover, some health care

professionals may soon face reprisals for failure to submit to HIV
iesting.tt In any event, the infórmed consent opportunity does not

àtài"ã¡rv extend to the later decision to decline to learn of one's

HIV tesiresult. As noted above, some HIV testing statutes do not

even mandate informed consent for the testing itself'

As a practical matter, some subjects of HIV testing may success-

fully dodge the efforts of government agents to communicate the

ràsuhs of"their HIV tests. 
-,4'n HIV test result, under present tech-

nolopv. is not available until a few days after the blood sample is

ãuiuítió¿." Hence, unless the test subject is conûned involuntarily
i" a ftãspitaf, jail, or other facility, the subject may- simply walk

u*uy ,rrã not-r€turn to receive túe mandatory HIV disclosure'33

HÑ"u.t, we should not encouråge that kind of situation' People

t"irg iir" an¿ ùeatitt inìur"n"" *-puni". to test for.HIv, uPon informed consent of

aoolicînt): Schatz, 1l¡¿ ,4IDS Insuìonce Ctis¡s-lJndew ting or Oterreøching' lû
iíí.u. i.'nut. li821l98l); see atso statutes cited r¿rPrø note 7 and accompanying text'--i-d 

sr" +z c.n.n. ì 34.4(axl)(Ð (1990) (serologic testing for HIV required of all ap-

ñlicants for immisrântìisas); S. SoNTAc, AfDS ÀÑD ITS METAPHoRs 33 (1989) (noting

irrui;:,"rting po.ñi"" nor" Áakes one ineligible to immigrate everywhcre")
""i'S. '-Srtifil"*, 

suptø Dote 26, at 60 (ìoting plans to test some 60,000 Job Corps

**a"r* ".-p"t,* to test for HIV upon informed consen^t 
-of 

åpplicånt); OR REv'

Ii-"ì. ç ¿:¡¡¿s<a (Supp. 1990) (samej; R I GEN., LA-w-s.$ 23-6-za(a)'(u) (1989) {al'

applicants).'iO. St", e.g.,I'ocal1812, Am. Fed'n of Gov't Employees v United States' ó62 F'

Supp. 50 (D.D.C. 1987).--5i- sà Leckelt v. Éoard of comm'rs of Hosp Dist No l,909 F2d-820 (5th cir'
I ggol lnurse who ¡efuses to submit to HIv test mãy be discharged by cmployer); Closen'

ï"i'n nlv i"tt¡no. suDrq îote l2:. woñdn with AIDS Tied to Het Derytist will Get 81

ü,llrir, Ñ.v. ii...",'¡un. z+, tgqt' at 413, col. 1 [hereinafter Womdn ,w¡th AIDSI (1e-

ñortinp that the insurance carrie¡ for â Florida dentist with AIDS settled a claim by a

ior."iputi"nt *¡o asscrted that she contracted HMrom the dentist, åfter the Centers

iá. oirá"." control confirmed the pfobability of the transmission in this case); .ree ø/so

ä1. é;I.r. LAws $ 23-6-14(dxii) (í989) (requirine that a Person, such 
-as 

a he¿lth care

orofessional. who Àav have bcen occupátionálly exposed to an accidental transmission of
'liw -ur,-*U-ia a ån HIV test and Àust tcst negàtive in order to obtain an HIv test of

u*ttt"i *itt out t¡"t Person's iûformed consent), 
'¿l' 

J¿¿, Glover- v Eastern Neb Com-

-ìriiv Om"" .f n"taidation, 867 F.2d 461 (8th Cir')' c¿ rt' de.nied, -llo.S 
Ct 32l ( 1989)

i¡iL "t 
Hlv t¡ansmission lo mentally retárded pâtienls too minimal tojustify mandatory

HIV testing of agency emPloYees)

lz. ¡f,å¿ saåpt"s -u"t Ue 
"ánt 

to outside lâboratories for testiûg and analysis' and

the ¡esults must then be retumed. R J^RvIs & M CLosEN, AIDS NursHELL, r¡¿p¡¿

f¡,ote 2, 
^t 

I'l ."-ll.' 
5", FLA. SrAr. ANN. $ 381.609(lxc) (west Supp 1990) ("the person ordering

the iest shall schedule a return visit with the test subject for the purpose ofdisclosing the

test results and conducting post test couûseling")
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should not have to hide from government agents or avoid answer-
ing their telephones or collecting their mail for fear of receiving the
HIV test results.

The first category of mandatory HIV testing statutes consists of
the large group of laws that require individuals to be told of their
HIV test results.34 For example, in New Hampshire, a public
health provision on HIV testing provides that "[t]est results shall
be disclosed by the physician or the person authorized by the phy-
sician to the person who was tested."35 Similarly, Minnesota's law
on testing for HIV in the context of possible exposure of emer-
gency medical services personnel to the virus reads: "The facility
that receives the patient shall inform the patierit . . . of test results
for all tests conducted under this chapter."36 Other laws, such as
North Carolina's, provide very simply that "[p]ersons tested for
AIDS virus infection shall be notited of test results."37 Occasion-
ally, these statutes provide for disclosure to the test subject only if
the result is positive.3s For example, the Florida insurance code
states that "[a]n applicant shall be notified of a positive test result
by a physician designated by the applicant."3e

The second category of laws authorizes government officials and
their agents to tell a person of his or her HIV status, but do not
expressly state that the individual must be told of the test result.€
The West Virginia statute is typical. It states that "[n]o person
may disclose . . . the results of [an HlV-related test] . . . except to

34. LA. REv, SrAr. ANN. $$ 4O:1062.1(C), 40:1299.142(BXl) (west 1990); MoN"r.
CoDE ANN. 0 50-lGl007(l),(4) (1989) (requiring informed consent for testing and rc-
quiring that the tcst subject be told of the results); Wrs, SrAr, ANN. $ 146.025(2)O)3b
(West Supp, 199O); see also Mo. ANN. SrAr. g0 191.ó53(3), 191.656(2)(l)(e) (Vernon
Supp. l99l) (apparently mandâting test result disclosure to the test subject).

35. N.H. REv. SrAr. ANN. $ l4l-F:7(II) (Supp. 1989).
36, MINN. SrAr. ANN. ç 144.767(2) (West Supp. t99l).
37. N.C, GËN. SrAr. $ l3oA-148(g) (1989).
38. See, e.g., ARrz. REv. STAT, ANN. g 32-1483 (1989); see ølso low¡ CoDtr ANN.

$ 141.6(3XdX2) (West Supp. 1990) (requiring disclosu¡e of a positive HIV test to the
person tested if a physician determines that there is imminent danger of HIV transmis-
sion to a third party); Ky. REv. SrAr. ANN. $ 214.464(2) (Michie.zBobbs-Merrill 1990)
(requiring disclosure to emergency blood transfusioû recipient of positive HIV test on
blood received by the done€.)

39. FLA. SrAr. ANx. $ 627.429(4)(c) gr'est Supp. 1990).
40. See, e.9., CAL. HËÀLTH & SAFETY CoDE $ 199.24(a) (West 1990); ILL. REv,

SrAr. ch. lll l/2, para.13O9(a) (1989); N.Y. PuB. HEALTH LAw $0 2781(5), 2782(1)
(Consol. 1990) (fairly presumed that the test subject will be informed of results); N.D.
CENT. CoDr $ 23-07.5-05 (Supp. 1989); OHro REv. CoDÉ ANN, $ 3701.24.3(BXlXa)
(Anderson Supp, 1989) (authorizing disclosure to legal guardian, spouse, or any sexual
partner); VA. CoDE ANN, $ 32.1-3ó.1 (A)(t) (1991); W vA. CoDE g l6-3c-3(a)(1)
(Supp. 1990); wAsH. REv. CoDE $ 70.24.105(2)(a) (1988).
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the following persons: (l) the subject ofthe test"'a' These statutes

gìì" rrìi.itË,í authority to govemment.agents to tell a.person of

fiì.-o. n". HIV result; they ordinarily impose no restrictions on

tfrut Utàu¿ discretion. Only occasionally do these laws include any

nrereouisites for disclosure to the subject of the test' For instance'

ift"-iËi"t statute provides that "[a] test result indicating the pres-

ence of HIV infeôtion may not 
-bé 

revealed to the person tested

il;*; gì"itg iftæ person the immediate opportunity for individ-

ual, facelto-fice posìtest counseling."a2 As discussed below' one

ru.ir""tt tft"t indiiiduals tested are ioutinely being told of their test

results under this type of provision'
A third câtegory-óf .tuté enactments makes no reference to who

is required, or-""ên entitled, to be informed of the 
-HIV 

test re-

sults.i' In'all likelihood, people who are tested for,HIV in these

.l"iã. -"ti""fv are told oi thä test results because the statutes do

not prohibit disclosure. Moreover, those administering or super-

ri.i"i fffV tests might automatically assume that-a tested person

.frãuía æ or must te informed of the t€st result (in part because

ürì ttU:*tt oi other kinds of tests are almost always told of the

i.r"ii.l. Test result disclosure is a matter of habit or standard op-

erating procedure in the health care field'

¡. iourttt category of statutes actually allows 
- 
the-jndividual

t"rt"¿ ttt" choice ãf whether he or she will receive the HIV results'

il;i. ti"d of provision is highly unusual' - 
The Delaware law

;;;"id* ; c""d illustration oithis approach' It p-rovides that
ri;;;;;"i on whom an HlV-relateã test was performed with-

oi,in".t'ftã"i"g obtained informed consent ' ' ' shall be given notice

41. w. vA. CoDE $ l6-3C-l(aXl) (1991).

ä. Tt". RDv. ctv-. SrAr. ANN. 
"it. 

¡¿tg¡-+, S 4 ol(¿) (vernon supp l99l)
¿ã. Ê.t 

"*rtpf", 
i" Georgia, the statutory scheme implies that the test subject will b€

^.;;;, ;lìh;üË no specific"provision requires such notificâtior¡ se¿,GA coDE ANN
'{;1:-;;';.; 

rcr.ial (suåp. l99b¡ linformed' consent test subjcct's medical or emotional

il;;-"í,ld ;;Ë iit"iJ*t" oí,i" result injurious to the subje4t's heallh: appropriate

ã"".ltttg t.qtitø "with regard to the test results"); see aßo' e-g ' ARK STAT ANN

Ñlàìj-ioi. io-rs-90t to -9i,1 (Supp. 1989) (allowing victim of certain sex offenses lo

Ìårrl ä"ìi.r illv ,esi oi utt"geà oh"naer, bu( not otherwise addressing who might get

à"1ä. iã-i*iì"rrr,t); xrw. sirr. ANN $ 65-6002 (supp 1989) (allow-ing disclosure in

;;i;"L;"il;;;t;nly to medical personnel, and allowing secretary-of Health and En-

"iiorr."ni 
to"otoíi¿e ty regulation for disclosure to others); KY REv STAT ANN'

À'; l;.;;öäii"íì-lúì;r'ielnoti.-rr'r"..ll supp less) (permits disclosure to the treatins

;h;"i;l;ùì'd;*- nài ã.ntlon disclosuie to the person lested or anvone else in the

í;i.;;;l t.f";á lã'*",)' N.¡. srÂr' ANN. $ 2¿:sc-s(bx3) (wesr supP 1990) (per-

*ii, di."lotut" to t.""ting medical personnel, but does ûot ñcntion disclosure to anyone

"ìì" 
*irf,å"iirør-.¿ coñsent); R.I. cEN. LAv/s 0 23-6-17 (Supp.-1990) (allowing result

ãirääi"i"ìà 
" 

pr,vti"ian and viry limited others, but making no reference to disclosure to

the test subject).
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promptly, personally and confidentially that a test sample was
taken and the results of such test may be obtained upon request."n

IIL MEDTCAL AND LEGAL OBJEcrroNs ro CoMpulsoRy
DrsclosuRE To rHE INDTVTDUALS TnsrE¡

A. Compulsory Disclosure Affects ,Fundamental Rights

Because compulsory disclosure infringes upon every person's
fundamental right to personal choice, the basic right to self-deter-
mination, we should oppose mandatory disclosure of HIV results
to tested individuals. Our society and our law cherish this right as
signifrcant unto itself, regardless of the underlying subject matter
involved. In the context of the abortion controversy, for instance,
the overriding concern for many is a woman's right to personal
choice or to preserve her autonomy in deciding whether to undergo
an abortion.a5 Similarly, the right-to-die debate focuses mainly
upon the right of those persons in dire health conditions to elect to
refuse or withd¡aw extraordinary life support efforts.aó This right
derives from the right to self-determination. Finally, consider the
issue of terminally ill pregnant women who refuse to undergo
cesarean deliveries of their babies. Again, the woman's right of
personal decision making has been the central concern.aT Simply
put, this societal and legal approach is correct, for when there is no
compelling public or governmental interest, the fundamental rights
of each citizen must remain paramount.

Why should we treat HIV reporting any differently than we treat
nearly every other aspect of health and medicine? In other set-
tings, we do not deprive individuals of their freedom of personal
choice. We do not, for example, require women to undergo and
obtain the results of mammograms; we do not mandate that adults
learn their blood pressure statistics; and we do not dictâte thât
adults submit to chest x-rays and receive their x-ray results. Yet
each of these tests is associated with detection of potentially life-
threatening ailments.os We do not even prohibit individuals f¡om
putting their lives directly in jeopardy by smoking cigarettes, be-

44. DEL. CoDE ANN. tit. 16, $ 1202(d) (Supp, 1990).
45. See generally Wcbster v, Reproductive Heâlth Servs., 492 U.S, 490 (1989);

Thombu¡gh v. American College ofObstetricians & Gynecologists, 476 U.S. 74? (1986);
Planned Parenthood Ass'n v, Ashcroft, 462 V.S. 476 (1983); City of Akron v. Akro¡r
Center for Reproductive Health, Inc., 462 U.S. 4ló (1983); Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. ll3
(1e73).

46. See, e.g., Cruzân v. Director, Mo. Dep't of Health, ll0 S. Ct. 2841 (1990).
47. See, e.g.,In re A,.C.,573 A.2d 1235 (D.C. 1990); re¿ d/so, Johnson, srp¡a note L
48, ,t¿e FUNK & WAGNÀLß FAMILY MEDICAL GutDÐ 329-32, 556-57, 561-62



coming obese, or engaging in sports such as boxing, auto racing,

and sk"y diving.ae In ã¿ãition, witir little exception, we certainly do

not deprive pieople of the personal choice of declining to obtain

health care ôr medical treatment.so We do not generally require

individuals to submit 10 testing for syphilis, serum hepatitis, or
Tay-Sachs (and, in turn, to lèarn the results of such testing)

altúough thòse serious disease conditions can be transmitted to

othersihrough sexual, casual, and perinatal contact, respectively'sr

If all of this-is so, why should the right to self-determination in

regard to HIV test result disclosure be treated any differently? In
short, it should not be.

Whether the freedom to decline to be informed of one's HIV
result is regarded as a right based on privacy or lib€rty, it should

certainly bã characterizeã as fundamental. After all, the issues of
death and dying are directly implicated. s2 HIV infection is the pre-

cursor of AiDl for virtually all, if not all, individuals who contract

the virus,53 and AIDS is incurable and fatal.sa A not uncommon

metaphor is that the news of one's HIV infection "amounts to a
death sentence."5s

Issues encountered in right-to-die cases seem closely analogous
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(19?6) lhereinafter F¡Mu-Y MEDICAL OUIDEI (describirig high blood Pressure test, lÙng

câncer test and breast cancer test).
49. See, e.g,, Heahh Benefts of Smoking Cessotion,39 MoRBIDITY & MoRTALITY

werx¡-v ier] 6s¡ (1990) (ciiing ãdverse effects of tobacco use and encouraging the re-

duction and prevention of those effects).- so. Sec generalty Cruzan v. Director, Mo Dep't of Health, 110 S Ct 2841 (1990);

Liptor, Do-"Not-Reiuscitatc Decisions ¡n a Community Hospítal: Incidence, Implications

oid Oit"o*"t,256 J, A,M.A. ll64 (1986); 
^nnotatíor! 

Patíent's Right to Refuse Trcøt'

ment Allegedly Necessary to Sustain ¿,/e, 93 A,L R 3D 67 (1919t' - -
s 1,,S¿"¿ M. cLosEN, AIDS CÀsEs, s4p¡4 note 3, at 26-37 ; see olso F 

^MILY 
MËnlcAL

GutDE, supro note 48, at 371-78,396-99,542, 624 (describing tests for serum hepatitis,

syphilis and Tay'Sachs),'iZ. et ¡u"ti"" Brennan observed, "[d]ying is personal And it is profound For

many, the thought of an ignoble end, steeped in decay, is abhorrent A quiet, proud

J"^tft, Un¿ifv iniegrity intaðt; is a matter of extreme consequencc " Cruza¡ v Missouri

lren't of Hóalth. Iló S. Ct. ZS+t, 2868 (1990) (Brennan, J., dissentitg); see also M'

òlos¡r.r, lfOS CASES. st¡p¡o note 3, at 467-531; R. J^RvIs & M CLÔSÊN, AIDS Nur-
sHELLt supra note 2, at 1-3.- i¡. Rl¡^¡.vIsaM. cLosEN, AIDS NursHEI-L, r¡rPru note2,at6-1,14-17 (explain-

inÈ that HtV invades red blood cells and de¡rresses a pelson's immune system, rende'ing

l¡ã, p"rron vulnerable to infections which a healthy immune system would normally

Ãehì ãÐ, 
"r" 

o,lro Harris v Thigpen, 727 F. Supp 1564, 1561 (M D Ala 1990) (same);

/ Anr. Coua I'xN. $0 20-15-901 to -904 (Supp. 1989) (emergency^clause in original act

íot"a ,nut AIDS ultimately causes premature death of all those iûfected wìth HIY)'
5i. See Harris, ?27 F. Supp at 456? (charàcterizing AIDS as an "incuÌable and fatal

disease"); Closen, Testing Dcmocìacy, supru nole 4, 4t 845'

55. íee, e,g., Hatris, 12? R Supp. at l5?2 (refe¡ring to thc spread ofHIV in prison as

a harsh punisñment "that amounti to a death sentence"); Doe v Roe, 139 Misc 2d 209'
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to those in the HIV,/AIDS testing context. In right-to-die cases,
courts must decide whethe¡ an individual possesses a right to re-
fuse heroic or extraordinary life-support measures when the person
has fallen into an irreversible and terminal condition progiessing
towards death or has fallen into a persistent vegetative state (an
irreversible comatose condition).56 In other words, do indivjduals
have a right to decide to allow themselves to die naturally, rather
than be forced by the state to suffer "life" that really amounts to a
protracted, painful, demeaning, and agonizing death?

The news of HIV infection presents a similar issue. Does an
individual have a right to refuse to be informed of his or her posi-
tive HIV test result, which would indicate that the person is in an
incurable and terminal condition? In othe¡ words, does the state
have the right to force people to "live" with the emotionally unset-
tling and disturbing information that they are really moving down
the path of HIV disease toward a protracted, painful, demèaning,
and perhaps horrifyingly disfiguring death'f1 Many rational peo-
ple would prefer not to know, to live apparently healthy ¿nd erno-
tionally happy existences until perhaps yeårs later when they are
overcome by symptoms that signal undeniably the presence of
AIDS, Medical evidence shows that following HIV infection, de-
velopment of symptoms of illness usually take years, possibly as

213, 526 N.Y.S.2d 718, 722 (Sup. Ct. 1988) (comparing notic€ of one's HMnfection,,to
¡ecciving a death sentence").

56. See, e.g., Cruzan v, Director, Mo. Dep't of Health, l lO S. Cr. 2841 (1990).
57. Since the fr¡st ¡ecognition of AIDS-and even before we had a name for the syn-

drome---one of the two most common opportunistic diseases to amict people with HM
AIDS has been Kaposi's sarcoma, a fairly rare form ofcancÊf. See Køposi,s Sarcoma and
Pneumocystís Pneumonia Among Homosexuøl Men-Neu' yotk City and Califurniø, 3O
MoRBIDITY & MoRTALrly WEEKLY RÈp. 305 (l98l). This cancer can become severely
disfrguring as it p¡oduces blue-black splotches or lesioris on the skin þarticularly about
extremities such as the nose, lips, fingers, and toes, but âll over the body as well). Fur-
thermore, those with Kapos¡'s usually waste away from weight loss (in Africa AIDS is
often referred to as "slim" disease), and those sufere¡s c.an eventually be reduced to
Iiving skeletons. For graphic photographic illustrations, se¿ A. FRTEDMAN-KIEN, CoLoR
ArLAs oF AIDS (1989); Schneiderman & Ga¡ibaldi, Physicøl Examination o! HIV-In-
fected Pat¡ents,30 CoNSULTANT 33 (1990). Medical scienc€ has succeeded, thus fa¡, only
in treâting symptoms of HIV,zAIDS and in prolonging the physiologicaÌ e¡istences of
people with HIV/AIDS, with the result rhat they are now "falling prey to an array of
other maladies." Cowley & Hager, AIDS: The Next Iþn y¿úl'r, NEwswE[,K, June 25,
1990, at20,22; see also R. JARvrs & M. CLosEN, AIDS Nurs:HELL, supra note 2, at 19,
22-23. Besides p¡reumocystis carinii pneumonia and Kaposi,s sarcoma, people with
HIVIAIDS âlso may suffer from profound fatigue, profuse right sweatirig, oral thrush,
p€rsistent fevers, swollen lymph nodes, digestive tract infections, loss ofappetite, tub€rcù-
losis, shingles, headaches, emotional upset, dementia and othe¡ health problems. R,
JARvIs & M. CLosEN, AIDS NuTsHELt., supto Íote 2, àt l4-l'1.

"*i-.-11.
. I :..._:r.r.jì:.ìi,.:r;,i:.:..r.:.tt:.r::.!-i::rr

. .,,t.::::::1,.::tìÌlilii::ti.,!

' : :,'l::',ì"1f:::-ì:i'
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many as nine years or more.58 That is a terribly long time to en-

durs the death sentence of a positive HIV diagnosis, especially
since rnedical science has succeeded thus far only in treating the
symptoms of HIV,/AIDS, at best in temporarily stabilizing and
prolãnging the death process. All of this raises the very same set of
idifficult,lndeed agonizing, questions" noted by Justice Scalia in
the right-to-die conlext due to "the constantly increasing power of
science to keep the human body alive for longer than any reason-

able person would want to inhabit it."s'

B. Compulsory Disclosure Fails to Seme a Vølid Medical or
Public Health PurPose

Is there any medical justifrcation for compulsory HIV result dis-
closure to the individual tested? Compulsory disclosure could be
justified if it led to behavior modification in the form of reduction
ãf activities associated with a risk of HIV transmission' But there
are important problems that diminish the persuasiveness of the ar-
gument that mandatory HIV disclosure will reduce HIV
transmission.

First, with all of the media and public attention that has been

di¡ected to the HIV,/AIDS epidemic generally, and to risk reduc-
tion specifically, members of the public are aware of HIV,zAIDS
and the routes of its transmission.@ The Surgeon General's pam-

58. SuRc€oN GENERAL'S RËPoRT, J¡lp¡q tþte 2, at 12: Lemp, Payne, Rutherford,

Hessol. rflinkelstein, Wiley, Moss, ClEisson, chen, Feigal, Thomas & \ùy'eÍdegar, Projec-

üons ojAIDS Motbidity dnd Moúality in Sdn Francisco,263 J. A.M.A. 1497 (1990) The

survival time after diagnosis with AIDS may be as long as eight to ten years or longer, so

thât people might hauÃ HIV,zAIDS ,liseute for 20 years. R. JARvls & M CLosEN, 'ÀIDS
t¡uriHti¡-, srpro not" 2, at 22-23; see also HIV Prevalence Estimdtes and AIDS Case

Prcjecrions fot the tln¡ted Støtes: Repo nased tlpon a lYorksh,op,39 MoRBIDITY &
Mónr,qrrri WEI,KLY REP. l,21 (1990) lherci¡øftet HIV Prevalezce] (assuming a me-

dian l0-year incubation period for life-threatening HIV infection); Iæmp, Payne, Neal,

Temelso, Rutherford, Sirvival Trends fot Pøtiehts v)ith AIDS' 263 J A M.A 4O2, 4o3

(1990) (reporting the longest su¡vival time for people afflicted with AIDS as 8l ycars

after diagnosis).
59. Cruzan v. Director, Mo. Dep't ofHealth, 110S Ct.2841,2859 (1990)(Scalia' J,

concurring). This artiûcial extension of life has also been called "the tyranny of sur'
vival." Gáodman, Cl¡ oosing Death: lnrcn Life Loses lts Meaning' Is Suicide Our Right?,

Chicago Tribune, Mar. 25, 1990, $ 5, at 8, col. l; see ø/so Brogdon v. Sfate, 781 P 2d 1370

(AlasÈa Ct. App. 1989) (diagnosis of HMnfection due to contamiûated blood transfu-

iion caused deiendant to become extremely dep¡essed, to drive his car at sPeeds in excess

of 100 miles per hour and to collide with another vehicle, seriously injuring its drivcr)'
60. The¡e is substantial evidence that most of the populatiot is aware of HIV/AIDS

ard its routes of transmission. A recent study found thât 82E" of ñ le and 'l9Vo of
female patients at an STD clinic knew that HIV could be transmitted through vaginal

and anil intercourse and the exchange of intravenous drug needles And 977¿ of male

and 96/o of female patients knew that the regular use of condoms can ¡educc the risk of
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phlet on HIV,/AIDS was mailed to almost every household in the
United States; reports about HIV,/AIDS have appeared widely in
newspapers and magazines, and on television and radio; and
schools, churches, and places of employment frequently offer edu-
cational programs on HIV,/AIDS.6' The point is that everyone
should already be avoiding åctivities that might risk HIV transmis-
sion. Furthermore, there is no reason to believe that those individ-
uals who are fortuitously tested for HIV and mandatorily informed
of HIV results under the various statutes do not currently practice
safe habits (with the exception of persons who, in violation of c¡im-
inal law, knowingly attempt to transmit HIV through sexual inter-
course, sharing of intravenous drug needles, or donating blood,
sperm, or organs). Why must an accidental subset of the popula-
tion be tested for HIV and informed of their test results, when the
rest of the citizenry are not being tested? If the extensive educa-
tional campaigns in the schools, churches, public forums, media,
and elsewhere have not accomplished behavior modification in the
form of risk reduction, how can we realistically believe that one
more piece of information will make a difference?6'

HIV transmission. Hetercsexual Behaviors and Foctors Thdt lhiuence Condoñ Use

Among Patients Attending a Sexuølly Truntmitted Dìsease Clinic-Søn Fru cìsco,39
MoRBIDrry & MoRTALITY \'VEEKLY REp. 685, 685-86 (1990) [hereinaîter Condom Usef,
There is also evidence to suggest either ignorance ofor disregard for use of steps to avoid
the risk of HIV transmission. For example, in 1989, there were repo¡ts of733,15l cases

of gonorrhea and ,14,54O cases of syphilis in the United States. CENI'ERS FoR DIsDÀsE
CONTRoL, U.S. DEP'T oF HEALTH & HUMAN SERvs., SUMMARY oF NorIFtÀBLE Drs-
EAsEs, UNt'tED STA'rEs - 1989 (Oct. 5, 1990) (special report issued by Morbidity ard
Mortality \ryeekly Report). Obviously, a large number of people are practicing unpro-
tected, unsafe sex outside of a monogamous relationship. "Ämerican teenagers are ripe
targets for AIDS: they're already experiencing 2.5 million cases of sexually trânsmitted
disease every year, and nearly a million uûi¡rteûded pregnancies." Cowley & Hager,
supru îole 5'1, at 2l; see ølso Gebbie, AIDS and Goveürnefit Regulaî¡on of Sexual Be-
hav¡ot, 5"1 VMI(C L. REv. 251, 254 (1989) ("I have been asked often, 'Hâsn't every adult
learned from the evening news what is needed to stop this epidemic?' And the atrswer is
'no': more than 'the news' is required to teach pcople to eât properly, stop smoking,
buckle our seat belts, and stop putting waste chemicals into oür v¿atet,"); HIV Epidemic
ûnd AIDS: Trcnds in Knowledge-United Statcs, 38 MoRBIDI Iy & MoRTALrry
WEEKLY REP. 353 (1989).

61. See, e.9., Ware v. Valley Stream High School Dist., 150 A.D.2d 14, 545 N.Y.S.2d
316 (1989) (unsuccessful challenge to state-mandated AIDS education for p¡im¿rry ard
secondary school students); WIs. SrAr. ANN. $ 146,022(a)(3) (West 1990) (desc bing a
"statewide public education campâign" about HIV,/AIDS); PnESIDENTIAL CoMMISsIoN
RÌipoR'r, Jap¡¿ note 2, at 83-91 (suggestirig education on prevention of the spread of
AIDS); SuRcEoN GENERAL'S REpoRT, ,r¡lp¡a note 2,

ó2. Certainly, there are thosc who would assert thet knowledge that one is HIV-
infected will influence a person more dramatically to curb activity involving the risk of
HIY transmission than would mere education or wamings. .S¿e, ag., SURGEoN GEN-r
ERAL'S RDpoRT, ,rupru note 2, 

^t 
29 (suggesting that high-risk groups should have blood

:-:t-_a r .: ::t: ".\:.1ñï,ìËt'tËl{ë.4t*EtJr

-t.: ..' ''. ., ::::::-:i::rirrt .:)l r'r:.. . , t::t-::ì.r:t:¡;:*È1ìl
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,"*), , À4.'G,rt{*-* , D. MÄYo & F RHAME, ETHtcs IN A CHANGING woRLD-

¡.IDS: Tesrlxc AND PRrvAcY 49 (1989)

Perhaps, as some will argue, the message to act with care will be

ai Ãåì"'áeuningful for uõ-"ott" who knows that he or she actu-

;ìi"--h;;;h; "it"#' If ,o, then there should be widespread calls fbr

äãrããi..v ,.tìitg and result disclosure for the entire population of

tr," únit"á Statesl But there have been almost no serious proposals

iã't"J Lt".v"te.e Although some call for more 
. 
extensive HIV

i"ritttg lft"" i* presently eniployed, the bureaucratic and financial

tui.i"îs to masôive HIú screìning have dissuaded supporters from

"igi"ã 
1ft", everyone be tested. Yet virtually everyone could be

;;ri"d: ii knowing one's HIV status would save a significant

""-U". 
of liu"t, tñe proposal would be cost effective in the long

.r". 
-sini, 

ui*ott no ãtt" is advocating HIV testing for the entire

population.
Èurthe¡, it will not be more beneficial for some individuals to

kt;;;h;; they actually have the virus because' unfortunately'

there have been numerous documented cases of people who knew

iit"itrt"v l"ã nÑ or AIDS and who continued to engage in high

.irt ""ìiírü"i 
sometimes with the sadistic desire to seek retribution

unJ lã ;tut" ãthers with [them]."65 Indeed, there have been many

".*å""tiã"i 
ãip.opl" wiìn glV,znIns for attempted murder and

ãñ;f"i;ñ. ;ithe'r under general criminal laws or under HIV'/

4s9

63. SURGEoN GENERAL'S REPoRT, t¿p¡a rßte 2, at 29;2 M GUNDDRSoN' sapld

îoLe 62, 
^t 

49"-* 
Sn". e.p,. Dunca¡' Public Polk! and the AIDS EPidemic'2J CoN'rEMP HrìALrH

r.T p"Tj" iån õötoi ii*"-""ãã. 
jr'"lr p"ge commentarv of law.professor advocâting

ñîiv-iuiJitg "r 
er,ìire population); Dttícan' Professor Defends Proposøl For AIDS

7)ì¡ 
".-Ñot't 

i¡.. ¡une g,'ts¡0, at 11, col 2 For opposing vicws' see closen' /'¡ç/l¡¡ß

;;;;Ï;;;;'',ir;""";i" i, "i 
ei8 I o' Leircrd, AIDS reìt¡ng Proposøt seems 'Ludicrous"

Ñì:i:i Ii., v"v 12, lq8ô âr 14 c.'I 2 (lelter to thc edirorJ; Metaxas'^Proy's¡ir¡ l¡¡n

i;;i;";;;;"r*;! *tth u call ¡or [Jttivctso!'fasting, N^r't t J 
' 
Mav 5' 1986' at 4' col ;¿

(lettet to the editor)
'--ei. Vun, individuals who have krrown o[ their IIIV'/AIDS colditiorÌ have cilher

";;g"i;';¿*';1il 
oil'".. o, Ituu" uitt'), scratched'.or splaslìed.b.lood-upon others A

nìïË", of tf,or" individuals have repcatedly engaged in ;isk activity or have sâid they

ä;iä;ì;;;;t, HIv/¡.lDS to otli"'s Fór eiample' a cincinnati,woman is allescd to

;;;;å-, :;ll'Jtc;;e to the wort¿ of AlDs" to a mãn with whom she had just had sex

iî;;i;tä ,tt" ,iui"^"n. ,"n, him into a ragc and promptd.him to kill her' Man con-

"i"*i 
¡i')ios xiiirg, chicago Dailv L B;ll , Ja; 10, l99l' at t' cot 6;-see dlso' e s '

;;;ä;;';.ï^;;; tÀi' p z¿ i¡io (Ñaska ct App rese).{diasnosis of HIv infection

Ju,iåã ã"f"n¿unt'to become upset, drive erraticaliy and collide with another vehiclc in-

i-J'n lis ¿¡ueO: State u. Haines, 545 N E 2d 83¿ (lnd ct App l989) (Hlv-infccled

äü:;''d;i:';i;î"d" üì,' u"¿ tpiu'¡.¿ orhers wirh blood' a d expressed inrention ro in'

äilñl; N4 ô;;;u^, etos cn.*, 
'upl'¿ 

note J, at 695-96' 
-7-15 

(cases of arrests of

;ìï-ilJ;-lnil and 
'female 

prostitutes; case of a man with HIv â¡rested for having

sex with prostitutes)
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AlDS-specific statutes recently enacted.ó6 Often, the people in-
volved in these incidents have expressed their intention to infect
others with HIV,/AIDS. Civil actions are also prevalent.6T Most
famous among them is the case of Marc Christian against the es-
tate of Rock Hudson, in which Christian alleged, and a jury
agreed, that Hudson continued to engage in sex with Christian
even though Hudson knew of his HIV,zAIDS condition.6s

That compulsory testing and.result disclosure alone are unlikely
to affect behavior is suggested by the fact that we give the same
advice to all test subjects regardless of the outcome of their testing.
If you test negative, you are told, "Do not engage in risk activity"
(so as not to endanger yourself by possibly contracting the virus).
If you test positive, you are told, "Do not engage in risk activity"
(so as not to spread the virus any further).6e Again, if we can warn
everyone, regardless of whether they are tested for HIV, not to
engage in risk activity, what good does it do to force someone to
know that he or she is seropositive for HIV? None.

Moreover, for the vast majority of people who test negative,
there may be a danger of engendering complacency and disregard
for the use of safe practices, such as the use of condoms during
sexual intercourse or the use of bleach to cleanse intravenous drug
needles.To An analogy may be drawn to the argument often heard
that one reason not to routinely test hospital and surgical patients
is that health care professionals may become complacent about the

66. See, e.g.,ILL, REv. STAr. ch. 38, para. 12-16,2 (1989). Sec generolly Closen &.
Deutschman, I Proposal to Repeøl the Illinois HIV Tronsmission Statute, TB ILL. B,J. 592
(1990) [hereinafter CloseÍ, HIV Truhsmission'J.

6'l. See, e.9., C.A.U. v. R.L,, 438 N.W.2d ,{41 (Minn. Cf. App. l9B9); I)oe v. Esrate
ofSilva, No. CV-88-637 (Ncv. Dist. Ct. 1989), dßcussed in AIDS LrrrcATroN REp., Jan.
27,1989, at 2ll2; Wornd h)¡th AIDS, supra \ote 31, atA13, col, I (¡eportiûg that the
insurance carrier fo¡ a Fiorìda dentist with AIDS settled a claim by a former paìient who
asserted that she conttâcted HMrom the dentist, after the Centers for Disease Control
conñrñed the probability of the transmission in this case).

68. See, c.g., Christian v. Sheft, No, C5?4 153 (Cal. Super. Cr. 1989), discussed in
AIDS LrrrcArroN REp., Feb. 24, 1989, at 226'l; 8/4.5 Million ,4IDS Vedict, Chic go
Daily L. Bull., Feb, 16, 1989, ât l, col. 5.

69. 
^9ee Closen, Testing Deño¿racy, supru note 4, aL 876-77.

70. "It can be expected that many who te.r, ûegatively might actually be positìve due
to /¿ce¿I exposu¡e to the AIDS virus ând give a false sense of security to the indivjdual
and his,4re¡ sexual partne$ concerning necessary protective behavior." SURcEoN GEN,
ERAI-'S REpoRT, J¡rpru îote 2, at 33 (emphasis in origìnal). "The high rate lof transmis-
sion of AIDS to noniotravenous drug using heterosexuals in New Jcrsey] shows a lack of
precautionary measures by people who mistakenly believe that thcy are not at risk for
contracting HMecause they are not gay and do not inject drugs," AIDS Diagnoses
Gro\4 Fasîest,,lhong Heterosexual Non-MUr, 5 AIDS PoL'y & L. (BNA) No. 19, at 4
(Oct. 17, 1990) lhereinafbl AIDS D¡¿g¿or¿sl (interview of Dan Bross, Executive Di¡ec-
tor, AIDS Action Council, Washington, D.C.).
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ft. *If gCpt were falsely reâssured that a patient was seroriegative' thcy might not

øfio,n n*l..uty l"f"ction control guidelines whin working with.the patient lla ei:tell
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use of universal or barrier precautions for procedures on persons

*tto t".t negative'7r Our gùard should not be relaxed concerning

p".*". *nã test seronegãtive for HIV' They may not truly be

I"-""Àutiu"; the negativl test result could be a false negative'72

For exämpló, the perion tested might be in the windowperiod be-

tween infection anì the time when the body has succeeded in pro-

ducing an antibody response sufficient to verify exposure to' and

infectlon with, HIV.B Alternatively, the individual tested may en-

!uj" i" rist activity subsequent to testing and thereby contract the

virus.Ta

Those who support mandatory HIV result disclosure also argue

thafa public healih benent may 6e derived by people who are HIV
...opo.itiu. because they can obtain treatments (such as AZT'
Opi u"¿ others)75 that irelp prolong life and preserve the quality

of lif;.tu That claim is unconvincing' First, this rationale appears

io be more of an argument for testing everyone and forcing-every-

Àn" to t"ow their teit results' Next, it disregards the wish of many

p"ãpÈ tàt i" know and not to have "life" prolon-ged'77 The defini-

iiott of *hut constitutes a sufficient quality of life to want to pro-

long it is a matter open to endless debate and uncertainty' but

i".'À ì"g"*i"" ni. rllV antibodies, it would be a serious error in judgment to relax efforts

fô rì.ôtecr asâinst accidental exposure to blood," Gostifi, l/osp itoß, Health care Profes'

;L;;í;;;;";IDS, äi -n¡s¡, ìo xron" the Heahh status of Prcfessionals and Patients'

48 MD. L. R¡v. 12, 52 (1989).

72. Since all medical testing, including HIV testing, is conducted by hümans' there is

;; f-";;;;;;. in outaiíing ttt" biood samples, labelins the samples' performing

ittã uj""¿ 
-r"ttt, 

"""f"ating 
the ¡esuits, and recording and communicating th^e results Se¿

Closer, Testing Derno"roìy, ,upro îote 4, 
^t 

873-741Benenson' srlprø riote 21; R JARvIS

A M. órcsex, AIDS NursHÊLL, supru r'ote 2, at 17-18'

73. SuRoEoN GENERAL'S REPoRT, JUp¡¿ note 2, at lO, 33-34; see n/'ro Le Rev

stnï. lÑl+o'róO2 l(B) (west tggo) (requi¡ng semen donor to test neg¡tive for HIV

ã"'u-r""."¿ åt, tl" -onìhi àfter first negative tesi.¡; wrs srAr' ANN' $ 1a6 025(2)(a)lr

i'if"i suoo. 1990) (requiring that sperm- and ova donors who initially test negative for

üiä;;;";,á "gìit "oi 
l*t t¡". s0 davs lâter befor€ their donations will be used)'

74. See L^. REV. SrAr' ANN. $ 40:1062 1(B) (west 1990); WIs STAT ANN

$ 1a6.025(2)(a)lr (West Supp 1990).
" is. n".'àÁ"¡ptions of.orn" of the drug therapies under investigatio¡ in the frght

asainst HIV/AIDb, see M CLosËN, AIDS Ómns,ìøpra note 3, at 145; Cowley & Ha-

gír, supra note 57 ' 8t 22-25

76, See M. GUNDERSoN, .tlpr¿ ¡ote 62, at 23'

77, See the matenals on the right-to-die cases and suicide, sap¡Q notes 46-47' 50' 56-

ss un¿ lrt; noies 79, 83, 89-92 aid accompanying text "For several gencrations now'

ií"i"r"Í"ì¿* 
"i¿"áth 

has been a death frôm canier, atrd a caoc€r death is experienced

; "i;;;;;ã;. 
Ñow the seneric rebuke to life and to hope is AIDS " s soNrAG'

suprø îote 28, at 24.



remains ultimately a decision resting with each individual.TB
Medicine, religion, and law all have recognized this quandary. In
fact, the uncertainty will worsen before it is reduced. As timè and
medical science advance, we will complicate things by improving
the technology that keeps the human body functioning althougñ
the brain has ceased any of its cognitive functioning, as suggestãd
by the remarks of Justice Scalia noted earlier.Te

One taking the cynical view of this matter would observe that
medical science has, to date, succeeded only in treating some
symptoms of HIV,zAIDS. Consequently, although basic physio-
logical life is prolonged, the individuals living with AIDS will suf-
fer more horrible fates as they struggle against more and more
opportunistic infections that are given the time to attack.so In the
earlier days of HIV,zAIDS, it seemed that people usually died after
a relatively short time and after being subjected to one disease,
often pneumocystis carinii pneumonia.sr Now, we can keep people
alive longer, and they are subjected to more infections. Ás urged
earlier in this Article, some people would prefer not to knolv that
they are ill until later, when the symptoms develop to such a stage
that AIDS is quite advanced and the period of suffering (especialiy
if an individual declines treatment) is minimized.s, Since ãn indi-
vidual infected with HIV may look forward to several years in an
asymptomatic state,sr many people may prefer several years of

462 Loyola University Law Journal fYol.22

?8. See thc materials on the right-to-die cases and suicide srpl.ø notes 46-4?, 50, 56-
59,'17 ø,îd itÌfiø notes 79, 83, 89-92 ånd accompanyi¡ìg text.

79. See Crvzaî v. Di¡ector, Mo, Dep'r of Health, ll0 S. Ct. 2841,2859 (1990)
(Scalia, J., concurring) (quotcd søprø text accompanying note 59); see ø/so Gooàman,
supru note 59. "The usefulness of self-examination for the early detection of celain com-
mon cancers, much less likely to be fatal if treated before they are very advanced, is now
widely understood. Early detection of an illness thought to be inexorable and ir¡cu¡able
cannot se€m to bring any advantage." S. Soxt.l,c, slpra ûote 28, at 36.

80. Sae supro notes 57-59 and accompanying lexr.
81. ^t¿¿ PRESIDENTIAL CoMMrssroN REpoRT, JÍpl,¿ note 2, at 200; R. JARvIs & M,

CLosEN, AIDS NUTSHELL, supre r,ote 2, 
^t 

5, 19.
82. This prospect is consisteût with the attitude of those individuals ' ho would

choose suicide to avoid or end their suffering from serious chronic or terminal diseates.
See supto trotes 46, 50, 56-59, '17 -80 ar'd itfrd notes 88-90, 134 and accompanyiûg text.
"[AIDS] is emerging as one of the most dreadful of human diseases. The way'in 

-which

the disease recurrently savages its victims b€fore killing them is now well known. So are
thc feelings of prolourid depression, anger, loneliness, and hopelessness so often seen in
those amicted with this miserable malady." Caritg for the patient vtith AIDS, 259 J.
A.M.A, 1368 (1988); .ree d/.ro S, SoNTAc, s¿rp ra flote 28, at 36.

83, ,t¿e SuRcËoN GENERAL'S REpoRT, jrp¡¿ íote 2, at 12 (development of symp-
toms may take ûine years); R. JARvrs & M. CI_osEN, AIDS NUTSHELL, óøp ru Íote Z, at
22-23 ("the life span from time of infection with HIV to death due to AlDs-related
infections may be twenty yea¡s"),

...r.':',1: i'1::!,.r:t¡tr:!i..rrl.:rrrÍt1l1j.,11.,1 
i]

' . . r',,,rt:.rri:j.r.):,.:iìì¡nr.ì

::lf':::. ):ì'l::ìr'¡(a.ìa
' . 

..,r:r::r.ir.ìr-,:r::.:.!t::jr.
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good life without the constant torment of knowing of their
sentences of death from HIV infection.

Result disclosure, early health care intervention, drug therapies,

and other health care treatments do not help everyone. Some peo-

ple and some communities cannot afford the high cost of these

ireatments.sa For a substantial proportion of people, the toxic side

effects of some drugs are intolerable."t Indeed, there is reason to
believe that the mere knowledge that one is HlV-infected can con-

tribute to the demise of one's mental and perhaps physical weli-
being.86 These are important issues that affect people very directly
and more fundamentally than any other, so we ought to allow peo-

ple to choose whether to know about their HIV status'

Allowing individuals to elect in advance whether to be told of
their HIV results also avoids the emotionally devastating effect of
receiving the news of a seropositive result' The reasons for the sub-

stantial õmotional disruption attendant to an HIV diagnosis should
be obvious. A person is told that he or she is affiicted with an

incurable terminal condition that people associate overwhelmingly
with homosexuality and drug use - an illness often dubbed "the
modern day equivalent of leprosy."" Consequently, just as suicide
is not uncommon for people with other terminal conditions,ss peo-

84. "In the yeâr 1991, an estimated 145,000 Patients with AIDS will need health and

supportiue servi'ces at a total cost of between $8 and $14 bitlion." SURGEoN GENDRAL'S

Rrrorr, sriprø note 2, al6; see also, PRESIDENThL CoMMIssloN REPoRT, sl-¡p¡d note 2,

at l4l-47 ion financing health care); Burroughs lYelcome, Lyphomed Defend P ces

Against 'Exìessite Cost'-Chørye by APHA,s AIDS PoL'Y & L (BNA) No 19, at I (Oct

ti, l99O¡; EtV Pr"rølence, supra note 58, at 15 (noting that mirorities alld intravenous

drug users have a much lower level of acc€ss to drugs such as AZT)
8i. See Cowley & I¡¡ø.get, supra note 57, at 23-24. h 

^l 
least one instance, an air

tramc controllcr with HIV declined to take AZT bccause the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration previoùsly suspended without pay an air tramc controller who took À7-T on the

basis th;t the diugt ìlde effects could impedc job performance Air Co ttollet Fights

Removal Over Use d'tnti'AIDS Drag, N.Y. Times, Aug. 28, 1990, at Al l, col l [herein-

^fter 
AL\ì-AIDS Drug\

86. See ìnfrø note 92 and accompanying text.

87. South Fla. Blood Servs v Rasmussen, 467 So 2d 798, 802 (Fla Dist Ct App'
lg85), ø.f'd,500 So. 2d 533 (Fla. 1987). The¡e have been many other comparisons of
HIv/AibS and leprosy. See,e,g., D. ALTMAN, AIDS IN THE MIND oF AMERIcA 21

(1983); CLosEN, ÁtOS'Coses, \upru note 3, at 3-12; Comment, Prctecting the Public
jro, ÀtOS, A New Chøllenge to Traditional Forms of Epidemic Contrcl,2 J CoNTEMP

HEALTH L, & PoL'Y l9l, 192 (1986).

88. The suicide rate for patients with chronic renal disease undergoing dialysis is

about l0 to 50 times greate( than the general populâtion; for persons with Huntington's

disease, about 3 to 23 times higher; and for cancer patients, up to 4 times higher' Marzuk,
infru íote 89 at 1333; see a/so Goodman, .rt¡P¡¿ note 59, at 8; ß.ditonal, AIDS and Suicide,

2i9 J. Ä,M.4. 1369 (1988), See generally v. vIcroRoFF, THE sulclD'ar. PaTIENT:

REcÕcNrrroN. INTERVENTIoN, MANACEMENT (1983)
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89, Marzuk, Increosed Risk of Suicíde in Peßons wíth AIDS' 259 J A M'4 1333

(1988). .Baf .tee Perry, Jacobsberg & Fishm aî, Suicidd.l .Ideat¡oñ ::! !I,V.T"!'r1g^'?.*!:
n¡¿.Â. oæ (1990);îl¡c A,rk o/-suicide in Persons u/ith AIDS,260 J A M A 29 (1988)

ple with HIV,/AIDS are no exception. Studies rep^ort that the sui-

"id" 
.ut" for HlV-infected men between the ages of twenty to fifty-

nine is about thirty-six times higher than the rate for other men of
that age range and about sixty-six times higher than the suicide

rate foi the g-eneral population.se Thousands of people with HIV'/
AIDS have õommitted suicide. Others have attempted suicide and

failed, occasionally with the serious disfigurement and pain that
can accompany a self-inflicted injury.eo

Even for those who do not take such a drastic step as suicide,

severe depression, anxiety, and stress are commonplace'et There-

fore, forcing people to know their HIV results will assuredly lead

to siress anã àepiession in some and to suicides and attempted sui-

cides by others. Regrettably, some medical research also suggests

that stiess may itseif be a factor contributing to a decline of the

immune system and to the onset of symptoms of AIDS in those

who are HlV-infected.e2

(letters criticizing research of Marzuk study).

90. Some havc attempted suicide and succeedcd in inflicting serious inÞries to them-

selves. See, e.g., Van Stàten v. Milwaukee Journal, l5l Wis Zd 9O5, M7 N w 2d 105

iòt. epp. íSAÓ (."portitg an attempted suicide by ajail prisoncr with-AIDS who needed

ìome ö stitctres an¿ hospitalization for his injuri€s), In the general population, mârty

who attempt suicide fail tà kill themselves ln 1983, it was estimated that about l0 mil-

lion living Americans had a history of one o¡ morc suicide attempts And since the

ã"un. urä to attempt suicide inctúde such violent instruments as guns, poisons' high

vàltage electricity, knìves, and so forth, it c¿n reâdily be imagined that considerable ca¡-

.r^n"."rr^ir.. and Ëxoense are caused, ,S¿e V. Vlc'loRoFF Jtlp¡o note 88, at 14, l7: see also

n;'rn'iJntin.v 
". 

DÅert Manor Convalescent Cente¡, 144 
^i2 

6,695 P 2d 255 (1985) (en

banc) (man attempæd suicide, and while confined for a mental health review' hanged

tri-ái); U"l"t v. Ross Ger,. I{osp.,69 Cal.2d42O,'ll Cål Rptr' 9O3,445 P 2ð' 519

iiseS) (á" banc) (man attempted iuicide by slashing his wrists, 'taslospitalized' and

ìat". titì"¿ tlms"tiUy jumpini hcad first from a second floor window); Baldwin v Hospi-

iai Àuür., rsr ca. ¡-pó, rriz, 5a¡ s E 2d 154 (19s9) (rnan attempted suicide twicæ, re4uir-

ing hospitâlization, and then killed his wife)

!t. þe pr.esroeNrlÀL coMMIssIoN REPoRT, rap¡q note 2, Àt I l; suRGEoN GEN-

ERAL'S REtoRT, supra note 2, at 33; Ostrow, Psychiattic Consequences-of AIDS: An

Oveniew, 29 INT'I- i. or NEURoscIENcE 1(1986); see almBrogdon v State' ?81 P2d

l3?O (Aúska Ct. App. 1989) (diagnosis of HMnfection due to transfusion of contami-

nated'blood caused defendant to become ext¡emely dePressed, to drive his ca¡ at speeds in

e*""ss ot fOO miles pcr hour, and to collide with anothe¡ vehicle, seriously injuring its

driver,)
92. See, e.g., Aûtoni, Schneiderman, Fletcher, Goldstein, Ironson & Laperriere,

Psychoneuroínlmunologt and HIV-|,58 J. CoNsuLTATIoN & CLINICAL PsYcH 3S

1tô90); Uassan & Dou-glas, Stress--Re loted Neuroimmunomodulatio of Monocyte-Mocro'

phagi Functions in uIV-1 Infection,54 CLINICAL IMMUNoLoGY & IMMUNoPATHoLoGY

220 (1990).
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C. Statutes Mandating Disclosure Are Not Rationally Related to

Legitimate State PurPoses

When statutes that fall within the arena of public health and

*"iruãì"gitiution are challenged, they almost. alwa^ys are upheld

because tliey enjoy a strong prèsumption of validity,'3 and because

;h;t;"á ottlyL" t"usottu-biy or raiionally-related to a'legitimate

ouúlic heatth år welfare purpose.eo Certainly, most legislation fos-

i; p;"ú health and welfáre goals and. und-ertakes to achieve its

ends in'the least intrusive ways' Occasionally, however, a court

will invalidate a health and welfare statute in which the substance

åflfrã f"* is not genuinely related to, or is not really appropriate

i", tfr" ã".o.plishïent oflts health or welfare goal (i'e',.other' less

åTj""tionutl"^-ethods are just as likely to achieve the desired

purpose).e5' 
Legisíation mandating HIV test result disclosure to the individu-

¡r tlit"¿ should be chailenged as violative of those general princi-

pi". iãi t"*t¡ reasons. Fiist, the legislation is haphazard' There

i. ïo utt"-pt to be thorough and no claim that it is thorough in

"tl"-pti"g 
to identify uttã ittfor. people with. HIV infection'

Ãiso, it is"totft overinclusive and underinclusive in its application

tÃ 
"ãool" 

who "should" be informed of their HMnfection' It is

ãuJ¡nålotin" t""ause it applies to all people who are tested regard-

i"r. oi *tt"ttt.t there is any particularized need for them to be in-

iá.-.¿ of tft.i. HMnfedio; or to be counseled about the modes

ãitransmission of HIV. The legislation is underinclusive because

üiå". 
"àt 

apply to all citizens oi even to all citizens with HIV' but

oniy to thosã^pLople who fortuitously are tested for Hfv
This legislaúon also signiflcantly intrudes on an individual's bod-

ily integriîy because a méasure thàt intrudes upon one's psycholog-

iräf oii-ótio"al state can be just as damaging as ê measure thât

i;;;;; ;po" one's physical oi phvsiological integritv' 
-Less 

objec-

;;;;bb ,r,'""n., tu"h ai voluntary'or evèn mandatory HIY'/AIDS
education programs, are readily available, and there is proof from

rã-" o.guiti"ä gay communiiies around the country that HIY/

,3. S'"", "s-vr*r'e 
v. Dúper,57 So.2d648 (Fla 1952) (tubcrculosis statute); Kirk

u, wy.an,'tió.c. 3?2, 65 s 8. 387 (1909) (lepro-sv- r"-c:t:t:"^Ì" 
",äl*äi,*,\l sl. i¿i ¿l xi*,'s: s.i. åt ¡iz, 6:5 s E at 38?; see øtso Peopte v'

Straulz, 386 lll. 3ó0, 54 N E.2d 441 ( l9'+4) (svPhilis stâtule) - . -.--";;."'i;, 
"c.,w.ng 

Wai v. Williamsou,'rOj i' r (cCN D C:l l90o-). þlasue resula-

ti.,.'"\, 
"r" 

o/so- New Y-ork State Ass'n for Retarded Children v ' Carcy' 612 F 2d 644 (2ð

ö;;.ib7!i isci;i;.uJi, ptun ."gu.oing 
"hildren 

with hepalilis B); Hershberg v citv of

ñ"ìu.t*irì", i¿lxv. oo, ì¡¡ s,ú 98i(19tl) (citv ordinance that would have banned

tbe smoking of cigaiettes even in the smokcr's own home)'



disease.e6

Finally, this author cannot resist another brief attack upon

-un¿utoty HIV testing in general, for mandatory testing is a pred-

icate for mandatory teit result disclosure in most statutes There is

substantial evidence that leaks in the security system for HIV test

iesulis wil develop and that people will be severely- impacted by

these breaches of cõnfldentiality.'i When names or othe-r identifrca-

iià" ¿àt" are associated with úIv test results, some of that infor-

-"ìi.r i. loing to leak out because it is too juicy, and too morbid'

ioi itrr-uti 
"uí"re 

to allow it to be kept completely secret' After
all, the real world is awfully small' Thus, news of "Robert's" or
l'Roberta's" HIV results may well become known and may lead to

significant, and usually unwarranted, discrimination' Robert or

nit.tt^ may lose a joË, a pension, a health insurance,plan' a life

irrrnrun"" póli"y, u piuce to liu", and so on 'A'n individual may be

*U:""t"¿ to p.i.onál ridicule, rejection, and- hostility' The individ-

ual may suifer fear, shame, loneliness, .depression, and anger'

ihe." woul¿ be far iewer risks of abuses in a system of predom!

nantly voluntary, anonymous testing' Voluntary.and-anonymous
l".tt.tg i. availabíe for people who wãnt to know their HIV results'

ihose" people are mo;e tkely to be impressed by a positive test

result tian those who do not seek out testing voluntarily, but are

manáatorily tested and informed that they are seropositive' We

.làoià f"t individuals decide for themselves whether they wish to

be tested and whether they wish to know their results'

W. MeNPeteo CouNssnxc

Statutes about counseling of individuals who are tested for HIV
varv ouite substantiallv froñr state to state' Most commonly, these

statutàs require "counseling," "appropúate counseling," or
;t;ercrt" and "posttest" cou-nseling.nã Rarely, -however, 

do the

sàtutes defrne these terms or describe the intended scope of such

466 Loyola UniversitY Law Journaì lYoL22

AIDS education is an effective way to curb transmission of the

ñ;;;;;"üåä;;äÌ-cã*t"v s Hue"', , uprø rote 5'1, at 26 (graph showing significant

çC s"" n. JARvIs & M. Ct-osEN, AIDS Nurs:HELL, supra note 2' at 26; 
'4IDS 

Diøg'

,orir. ,ioro note 70, at 4 (reporthg a l85Vo increase in 
^IDS 

cases among non-intrave-

nãuì-¿r,ie-*ine heterosexuais f.o-- 1SSO to 1989, while lh:,0:t""Ìt1C." 3l-":::::f:"Ï
reduction in new infections among gay men)'

97. Sec geterally Comment, supra îote 4
,8 5";,'; c.,Irí. RBv. Sr'¡.'r' 

"n. 
ttt tlz, para 730-5 Ghvsician is required to pro-

tii" t".i.l¡i"?i *ltft "info¡mation about the meaning of the test resulcs" when an HIV

i".iir ãìã".Ë¿l (1989);Id. para 730?(b),(c) ("approPriate counseling" defined); MINN'

s;;;. Ñ;. $ii¿.leá'(w.it supp. 199i.¡ (i'pretèst" and "posttest" counselins); MoN'r'

c;;; Ñ;. ð$ so-re-ròo¡(r r),(ìzl, -rooztzj,o (rese); N H RËv srAr' ANN $ r4l'
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counseling.ee Often, the statutes mandate counselling opportuni-
ties only 

-for individuals who test seropositive.ræ Indeed, with
some regularity, the terms of the statutes seriously diminish the
extent oi or opportunity for, personal or individualized counsel-

ing. For instanõe, some laws iefer merely to an opportunity for
"cãnsultation";ror some permit referral to other agencies for coun-
seling services instead of providing for counseling at the time of
disclósure of test results;rõ2 in other cases, the presentation of a
printed brochure is the only "counseling" provided;ro3 other stat-
utes either make counseling entirely discretionary with the agency

F:7(II) (1988) ("appropriatc counseling"); N.C. GEN. SrAr. $ 130h-148(g) (1989) ("ap-
prop;ãtè coonieling); R.I. CEN. LAws $ 23-6-l l(7)(vi) (1989) ("counseling")' 9i. See supra note 98. Some laws mcntion quite briefly an outline of-subjects to b€

included within such counseling. See, e'g', DÈL. coDE ANN. tit. 16' $ 1202(e) (1988)

(referring to counseling "for coPitrg lvith the emotional consequences of learniflg the re-

ìult, fo¡-understanditg the interpretåtion of the tcst result, for undcrslanding measures

for nreventine infe¡tiãn to others and to urge lhc voluntary notification of sexual and

neeále-strarini partners of the risk of infection")¡ FLA STAT. ANN. $ 381 609( 3 Xc)'(c)
(west 1990) (id;ntifying the topics of the meånidg of test results, Possible rieed for addi-

iional testiíg, preventión of HIV transmission, âvailebility of health care and mental

health care s-eÑices, and loc¿ti¡rg of third Pa¡tics who may have been exposed to HIV by

the test subject); N.M, SrAr. ÀNN. 0 24-28-4 (1989) 0isting similar topics to those in

statutes citeã ahve); N.Y. PuB. HEALTH LAu'$ 2781(2)'(3),(5) (Consol 1990) (compre-

hensive list of topics to be included in prctest and post'est counseling); O-HIo REV CoDE

ANN, S 3701.24)(A), (C) (Anderson Supp. 1989) (comparable listing of subjccts); TEx

Rr.v, ðru. Srer.'ANÑ. a¡' 4419b4,0 102(7)-(8) (Vcrnon 1990) (mcntioning topics

comparable to those tiste.d above); VA. CODE.A.NN $ 32.1-3?.2(B) (Supp 1990) (compa-

rabl; listing); WASH. REV. CoDE ANN. $ 70 24.320(l)-(2) (1988) Gam€I w VA CoDE

$ 16-3C-2õi' (Supp. l99O) (same). See ølso G¿. CoDE ANN. $ 3l-22-9.1(aX6) (1989)

(counseling "may include all or part" of frve specifrc topics listed).' 
100. Sã¿ eg., Ilr. Rav. SrAr' ch. lll l/2, parø.7307þ) (1989); Mn HEALTH-

cnx. Coop Axi. $ 18-334(c)(2) (1990) (providing that a donor of semen, blood, or tis-

sue who tests positive is to be informed of the availability of counseling); N M STA'I"

ANN. $ 24-28:4 (Supp. f989); TEx. REv. Clv SrAr' ANN. art. 4419b4' $ 102(8)

Oerno; 1990) (requiring posttest counseling following Positive HIV teJt)

l0l. .Sea ag, Mo. ANx. STAT. $ 191,653(3) (Vernon Supp. 1991) (no description of
what is mearìt by "consultation")

lO2. See, e.g, N.Y. PuB. HD.ÀLrH LAw 5 2781(5) (Consol. 1990) (at the time of
result disclosurã, alfows for immediate counseling or ¡efe¡ral for counseling); W Ve'
CoDE $ l6-3C-2(d) (Supp. 1990) (same); see a/so R.I. GEN. LAws $ 23-6-l l(7xvi) (1989)

(providics that counseling must be offered, not that it must actually be given or acccPted)'

103. .S¿e, ¿,&, GA. CoDE ANN. $ 3l-22-9 11(aX6) (1989) þermits counseling to be

done by brochire or document, along with ¡eferral to human ¡esources department);

Or¡ro IiBv. CoDE ANN, $ 3701.24.2(AX1),(AX3),(C) (Anderson Supp l989) (allowing

Dretest and Dosttest couns;ling to b€ done either orally or in writing); w. VA, CoDE $ 16-
'¡C-:(UI,(O) 

iSupp. l99O) (pro;iding that pretest counseling is to be done by priûted book-

t"t uno'iLát'poif t".t counseling oi refer¡al can be done by brochure or personally); ree

¿lso Mu. Hrrrrn-Gex. Coop ANN. $ l8-336(e) (1990) (providing that the principal

post test coûnseling is to be done by printed brochure) MoNT. CoDE ANN $ 50-16-

iOO(f f)- (tz) (1989) (p¡oviding that pretest counseling is to be done by wav of written
mateiiais and that postt-est counseling is to include written materials); $r'asH, REv CoDE
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that administers the HIV testing or include no provisions at all
about counseling people tested for HIV.tø Of course, virtually no
law includes penalties or sanctions for agents or agencies that fail
to carry out the statutorily mandated counseling.'ot

Although the counseling provisions of these statutes undoubt-
edly were proposed and adopted primarily out of humanitarian
motives, the brevity of these provisions stand as shallow and pa-
thetic attempts at purposeful legislation. They seem like after-
thoughts quickly inserted to make the statutes more palatable to
some legislators.

These provisions raise many questions without answering them.
For example, who is to undertake the counseling? After all, a
health care professional, knowledgeable about infectious disease
and HIY,/AIDS, generally is far more capable than a nonprofes-
sional of conveying accurate and worthwhile information and sug-
gesting prudent health care advice. A health care professional is
better able to field questions from frightened and emotional HIV
t€st result recipients than an untrained appointee to the post of
HIV counselor. Moreover, a health care professional's approach
generally is more caring and compassionate than that of a nonpro-
fessional governmental or institutional bureaucrat.'o6

Additional unanswered questions include: What is to be the
substance of the counseling? What topics are to be addressed?
'What guidance or recommendations are to be included? How
much time should be devoted to the counseling? Should counsel-

ANN. 0 70.24.325(2)(a) (1988) þroviding that pretsst counseling for insurance âpplicants
is to be done by written information).

IM. See, e.g., ARK, SrAr. ANN. $$ 16-82-101, 20-15-901 to -904, (Supp. 1989); Kv.
REv. STAT, ANN. $ 2l4.,lOO to .990 (Michie,/Bobbs-Merrill Supp, 1988); N.J. Srar.
ANN. $ 2-26:5c-5 to -14 (West Supp. 1990); S.C. CoDE ANN, $ 44-29-20 (I-âw. Co-op.
1989).

105. The general ¡emedies or penâlties sections of these st¿tutes may or may Dot
encomÞass failure o¡ insufficiency of counseling. See, e.9., vA. CoDE ANN. $ 32.1-38
(Supp. 1990); r¿€ ¿tro statutes cited ínfra.\ot6 125-28 and accompanying text. But see

OKLA. STAÎ. ANN. tit. 63, $ l-502,3(C)-(D) (West 1990) (remedies specifrcally for disclo-
sure of confidential information or ireffective counseling); TEx, REv. CIv. STAT. ANN.
art. Ml9b-4, $ 4.01(c)-(d) (Vernon 1990) (providing for actual damages or $1000, which-
ever is greaúer, for intentional violation of the HIV counseling section).

106, Se€ the illustrations of ca¡eless, inaccurate, or malicious handling of infomation
or diagnoses about HIV,/,A.IDS by government agcnts such as police offìcials, prison ad-
ministrators, military personnel, and others, íúfru îotes I l1-13 and accompanying text.
For examples of st¿tutes that do not identify who shall perform the couûseling function,
se€ DÊL. CoDE ANN. tit, 16, $ 1202(e) (1988); FLA, SrAt. AnN. $ 381.6o9(3)(c),(e)
(West 1990); MrNN, SrAT. ANN. $ 144.763 (West l99o). .Rrr re¿ MoNT. CoDE ANN.

$ 50-15-1007(4) (1989) (providing that the test subject is to be informed of the test rcsult
by a health care provider designated by the subject),

!
¡ì

i
t
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ing consist of a single session or multiple visits?'o? Will the coun-

seling include both pretest and posttest sessions' as recommended

by tlie Presidential Commission on the Human Immunodeficiency
Virus Epidemic and other authorities?ro8 Should anyone besides

the test;d individual be asked to attend (and with or without the

approval of the person tested)?t@ The statutes seldom answer any

of these questions.
The costs associated with testing also raise questions' For exa¡n-

ple, how much would an effective HIV counseling program cost to
ãevelop and administer each year? Who will pay that cost-gov-

".rr-"ttt 
or the individuals counseled? Clearly, many individuals

cannot afford extensive counseling or would be unwilling to expend

the funds to pay for counseling. Therefore, government would

have to support the counseling program, and it would be a very

expensive undertaking. I to

107. No statute addresses the length of time to be devoted to the counseling S¿e'

"g., 
ótt. Co"t ANN. tit. 16, $ 120ã(e) (198s)j FLA SrÂr' ANN $ 381609(Ð(c)t(Ð

iüårl iõsoji Mt*.. srnr. Àr'r"N. $ r¿í.re¡ (w""t lsgo); see obo cAL HEALTH &
ònüt" éoilt $ 1632(bX3) (1990) þroviding that the srate will reimburse counties for

"[s]hort-term information and referral sessions, of no more than one vßrt per person

t"ìi"¿ [tot HIV] for the purpose of transmitting the person's test-re$lts")'
108. Pn¡slótvrI¡l ôo¡.lvtsslox Rspon"î, suprø îot/- 2, at 73-74 Some statutes do

refer to both pretest and posttest counsçling. See, e:g't ,FLA - -STA'I 
ANN'

$ 381.609(3Xc),(e) (west 1990); MINN STAT' ANN. $ 144763 (W€st- 1990)
' 

r os s;ì" tú"ìes providó ihat notification of test results ând perhaps even counsel-

inq are to be Drovided tå third panies .See, 48., ARK STAT. Axx $ 1ó-82-l0l(c) (Supp

iSig) t"i"til of sex offense may be totd of test subject's HIV rcsìrlt ånd referred for

aooráoiate c¡unselinq, althougtr there is no provision requiring or allowing disclosure to

tåi tuUj""t); L¡. Rei. Sr¡.r. nnN. $ a0:1099(BXl) (West 1990) Gcquiring a doctor to

"ot¡fv 
írotóituf or nursing home upon the admission of a patient known- to be HIv-

i"ì""i"¿l; ril". H¿ALrr¡-õ¡x. cop¿ Axx. $ 18-337(b)'(d) (1990) (describing circum-

sønces índe¡ which a health care provider may inform sexual and needle-sharing Part-

;ers of a test subject's identity a¡Ìd positive test result, and refer¡al services available to

ru"f, tf,i.¿ pu*¡eó; f¿ $ l8-3 i8(f) (in case of Possible exposure.of couectional employee

to UrV f.o- p;.án"r, irìsoner can be tested, ànd if test result is positive, both prisoner

"na "-ployL are to receive ¿pproPriate counseling); Mo -ANN STA'I '

S fSf.O:6:Oii¿),(f), .689 (Vernon Supp lggl) (allowing identiñcation. of Hlv-infected

rtua"ntt tò íupôiìíi"ndent of schools ãnd other persons, and 
-allowing 

disclosùre of a test

subject's HlVìesults to a spouse, parents, or legal guardian of a mircr test subject, and to

ftãiift *t" personnel); Nfi. REv SrAr' ANN. $ 14I-F:7(III) (1988) (notification and

"ãu"."fiog 
fåt p-*t ãr legal guardian of minor or mentally incompctent Person who is

seropositlie¡; ósIo R¡v. ðoõn eNN. $ 3?01.24.(BXlXa)'(g),(BX2) (Anderson Supp'

leSS¡ 1pto"íáiog that the identity of the test subject and test results may be disclosed to

ttre sutject's tegãt guardian, spoúse, sexual partners, and certain others); OR REv STAT

Ã"n. dS ¿¡¡.ois<51, ,oso (supp 1990) (aliowing disclosure of test.results to individual

trfrã -uy ¡"u" uàí acciaèntâùy exposed to HIv by test subject, but no provision for

"oun""ting 
such individual); vr. Cóoe ANN $ 32.1-36 1(A)(10),(11) (1990) (allowing

t"t*." of"fftv results to parents of a minor test subiect and to sPouse of test subject)'

110, PRESIDENTIAL Cou¡llssrol REPoRT, J¡rpl¿ r¡ot 2, at 74 (indicâting funding

probl"-s fo. 
"urrent 

testing and counseling progrãms); see ø/so ARK STAT ANN $ 20-

|¡i:l:rfi.1i1.-'t$,!. :r--:r'., 4
î..iL.rÌÌÌ,-rtr.!¡ÎaïjÌ)?r/-,'.i-:i3.,rr1:9,iÌ.!l..i!
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ltrO(") (S,tpplr8Ð (providing fot st¿tewide fr€e testing' but without refercnc€ to any

In the absence of eflective counseling, episodes of ca'llous han-

dline of the news of HIV,/AIDS diagnoses have been all too com-

ä;: "'F; i*tu"".,- ttiiit^ry office-rs ancl prison officials have

,ãÁ"ti-". delivered the message in demeaning and -damning 
fash-

io"li g-plovers and 
"o-n"oik"rt 

have occãsionalU -lptq9 ,th"
r""riti"" 

"tã 
highly personal news of an employee's HIV/AIDS to

other workers, 
-cuitõmers, and the community'll2 -Even 

doctors

ãrJãtrt* tt""iirt care professionals have, once in a whilg' displayed

in¿if.t""o ot malice ìn communicating the news of HIV'/AIDS to

;Ë;;;ür;;;ã;the;s'3 rvpical oflhese anecdotal accounts is

counseling for test subje{ts).

111. This should not come as a surprise, because the-U S mil¡tary has openly and

*""r"i"iì, ¿i."ü-inat"o oguinst r,oi"ot"*"ur, mofe rhan any othcf employ€f in the

ii-ï:äeafs: i'lr'ö.ln"',, "ar. oü,iat' n the Mílitøtv: Thev,wol¿td Røthet F¡sht

irl"ì"ti,üi, r'r"i. ñö;;t ï. ñ;t' sjr, g¡gao trses) see aìso the account or the

i#ff;ä ilrry;anne¡'rn t"rti"rt oni tilitary recruit was informed and counseled in

Closen, Testing Dem*rory, ,rp,o no" 4, 
"l 

mf it'titltuty ptttonnel who test seropositive

and are removed from milit¿ry t"*i"t * sometimcs given less than honorable dis'

:ild".ì,;ilË;;:;r*l'::::y:nnX,iåî'åî:ilï::iï,ff [:î;'"ïiiiÏthe Dossible consequencc ol creatlng
;ï"äî. Mtl;;ïü;iåumal, rsr wi'. zì gos, q¿r N w id lo5 (ct App lese) (sherin

i"i;;;';;;.p"p.t reponeri that prisoncr had AIDS); Soldrer Tesred fot-AIDS Hangs

;;í;;;ú';:i,ri;'f;"d,7 br¡rct¡r NÈwsrerr'R NAr'L coALr'oN GAY srD sË'RvIcEs

;;ii;ff ö;;;ü "ut"-ài 'or¿i"' 
who committed suicide after fellow soldiers were

inforned of his positive test result)'""iiä. s* 
".g.,.l'uilo 

v. United states,696 F Supp 2lT (ED La .1988) 
(former

";;r;;i,fi boast Gua¡d attegJ'ittoi' otttet serviö members disscminâled news of

ilì.'oîr't,tr. ùiv t*"i"¡' Cronan i. New England Tel & Tel c-o 
' 
41 Fair Empl Prac'

ä:r:iËiüi lrj"¡üil. ¡;pt' òt tlee¡ iregaraing unauthorized disclosure or em'

liì^ìl i r'ns-*l^i"¿ mcdicál conditiãn); ÍvriC-une u Neitzel' 2J5 Neb 754' 457 N w'
iÏfi',ÌtË".i;;'.ä'r;i;;¡;';ti;; "",i;" 

bv plaintir about whom another person hâd

## ;í;íàT;t"'"*îìr'"i piåi'tin na¿ Àros); s¿¿ c-lso-comment' supru îo¡e 4

;#ä ä: il';ï;nuui¡o;""¿ åccess to patients' Htv/AIDSÎedical records)'*i;i: ï;;';;;;"i'n"p,i', n*p , ¡ro: 88-345e (rcnn ch ' Dec 22' te88)' d¡scussed

¡, ì'l^"u"i îio"r- Drr.'& roucl iuxo, AIDS UPD^rE No 5' at -tl 
(1989); rn re

tir;t"hJ"; õ;r",y Medical crnter, Ño. té-zaz (N.Y. Srate_Dep't of Health Dec. 9,

iöàîì,ï¡"it*¿1, 1 LaMsn¡ L¿c'rL DEF & EDUC FuND' AID-s-u-PDATE No 5' at 3

( Ig[g\t HosDitll Sued Over Retease J Faiient's Test Resulrs' 4 AIDS,PoL'I & L (BNA)

ì'ü:¿1'"i;ä;.ï'rl'iii¡ìl*'ì¡ínv'¡'øn Is chørged wiú Reveati s.Potient status' 5

Aibi ilì-'¿ i, (sÑü) No. ts, aíl 1oct t1, tiso); sce also Antibodv Por¡tive Bov

ii"li it"t¡r" p"ít,'i ouu,",n' NÑsr-errer NAr' coALrrIoN GAY sTD sERvs 44

ii;ü;lr;"ú "m;.b 
leamed of "confidential" blood test r€sults); comment' rzp¡ø notc

ií""ri* ii,ï¡rt "r 
unauthorized access to paticnrs' HIV/AIDS medical records); Hilts'

u'iiì'iñi,iàit r*^d ro lgnore RÌghts of Påients ín '4IDS Tesrit¡g'-N'Y Times' Feb l?'

ìôi,rí ,r År- col. L In aàdition, some-health care professionals have refused to treat

;;äiJ;;i îit¡'iôð. s* àt, uurwrtz v New York cirv comm'n on Human

äiliä-, rii'ilìii,. iJlr¿, s¡s'N.v.s.z¿ lo07 (sup. cr, le88) (dentisr refused to treat

iìi"i'i *rìi Àlösl, s"ttát " New iork citv comm'n on Human tughts' l4o Misc 2d

iä-i¡; r.¡ n {;;'ò79 lsuD, cl 1988) (sublÁsor-dentist would not allow sùblessee-den-

üi;,cariË;ä*, i'ì,ríeibsl Á Èlorida ¿entist with AlDs mav have disregarded



the brevity of the only "counseling" that these people receive

where they test Positive for HIV.
itt" t.V poini on the subject of counseling^is. Tha,t 

^,person 
h^s

t".1"ã."iåiotitive. That peison is deserving of thorough and com-

;;,td;;ã;eling to minimize the psvcho-loei:"1 :Ytr"îlq iT]:
ãental to disclosure õf a terminal diagnosis' We should not requrre

itt^iitàiti¿""f. be informed of theiiresults, but if we must do so'

;; ;ú provide greater assurance that effective counseling will

"*"-p"tiv 
áit.los-ure, thereby preserving human dignity and en-

suring individual PrivacY.rro

V. IIr¡pucerroNs FoR ToRT AND CRIMINAL LAw

Another important set of reasons to abandon mandatory ÍIIV
¿ir"f"."t" 

""¿'counseling 
provisions involves the serious implica-

ii*t tft"t those statutes háv" on tort and criminal law'

If one knows or has constructive knowledge that. he or she is

HÑ-inf""t"á u"d proceeds to engage in risk activity"t5 that person

;h;;láì;';"s;;ã"ã as having cõrñmitted not onlv an.intentional

;;;út;J" crime. Thisionclusion is warranted both under

;;;t"l i"* and under HlV,/AlDS-speciflc legislation now in place

In -ur,y jurisdictions.¡ t6

Althåugh a full review of HIV,/AIDS-specific criminal statutes

i. l.ì"tã'ttt. scope of this Article,rrT this ãuthor^cannot resist the

î"li.,""iw lo opine that most of those laws are fatally flawed due

iå',l"lt--"ãgu""åss and overbreadth "E Nevertheless' ambitious
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tl" ,trt 
"f 

t."*-t."t"" to his patients by continuing to treat some l?00 people aftef he-

ffiää;*üïin 
'-i"i 

wo.Ln with AíDS, supra iote 31r s¿e ¿/so closen' call for HIl
Tþst¡ng, suPra r]ote 12,--1ll'' 

sL" PRFstDnNTtAL coMMlssloN REPoRT, 't¡'tp¡¿ note 2' at l1' 73-74' ll9-2o'

126-21.--iis. 
"nirr, âctivity" includes engaging in unprotecled sexual intercourse' sharing of

nonsierile intravenoui drug syringes, or donating blood' semen' or body organs*ii;:"i;;ä 
L;. nti. st^i. "h 

34, pu'u l2-16-2 (1e89); 
-statutes 

cited ¿Ît¿ note

zo,,"",i- ir8.!", HIV Tronsmissiin, suþra note 66; ilosen & Isaacman' Criminallv

ï'^)--,,,. "* Á I lrs-Tmnsmission Laws Eicouroging Abortíon?, AB A J ' Dec 1990' al

;l'ff...'.;i;;'¿1"-. en.-Cr¡n¡nattv Prcgnønt):' IÀcreasing Number of statcs Now Hovc

;"i:i;';i;i 
^;'äü 

ää,t¡háe" o"irv i' Bulr', oct 23' reeo' at 2' cor' 3 (rePortins

ï;;"";; ;;; ;";;; po.r"¿ iur"s *ãting iiillegal to engage in conducl thar could trans-

mit...HIV")-'iiz ï". J d"tuiled dir"ossion of Hlv'/AlDs-specific criminal laws' see Isaacman'

Á*' W" òltl""¡üg M"therhood for Hl\/'Infected |Vomen?' 22 LoY U cHI LJ 4T9
'iiàoti *ì ¿t" Cämment, Combatting AIóS'I Acoustic Shadow: lllinois Addresses the

'iío|il'^-i¡ òr¡^¡r¿ TrunsÍet of AIDS,22Lov U Cnr' LJ -(leel)- 
l 18 S", CloseÍ, HMransmission, suPra îote 66; Closen' Crimínolly Prcgñaùt'

supra rrote 116.
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prosecutors are beginning to indict people under those laws,"e and
whether found innocent or guilty those people will be injured sub-
stantially. Even for those who are not actually prosecuted but are
HlV-infected, the fear of possible prosecution and the personal
guilt associated with feeling like a criminal may be present.

On the other hand, if an HlV-infected person does not know
that he or she is infected, our law and our society have not gone so

far as to impose tort or criminal liability for that person's partici-
pation in risk activity.'2o As noted earlier, we do not demand that
people determine their own HIV status, and as will be noted later,
ihe law does not insist that people exercise diligence in questioning
their sexual or needle-sharing partners to reduce the risk of HIV
transmission. r2l Therefore, statutes requiring disclosure of positive
HIV results have the effect of expanding the number of people who
may be subjected to tort or criminal liability. Again, an accidental
subset of the citizenry is informed of their HIV infection and sad-

dled with the risk of criminal prosecution. Since most of the gen-

eral public is not really exposed to possible liability for HIV
transmission under either tort or criminal law, including }IIY /
AlDS-specific statutes, it seems inappropriate to cast substantial
numbers of others involuntarily into this legal quagmire. We
should educate people to avoid HIV transmission, not test them
and require them to know their test results.

After all, life in these days of HIV,/AIDS is complex and diffi-

119. See Closen, HIV Transmission, supra note 66

120. The statutes on ciminal transmission of HIV almost always require that the

offender must have known ofhis or her condition in order to have committed the offense.

See Close¡, HIV Transñíss¡on, supra note 66; see ølso e.&, ILL. REv. STAT. ch. 38, para

12'162 (1989); s.c. coDE ANN. $ 't4-29-145 (Law Co-op 1989) Some civil statutes

now require that individuals who k¡ow they have HMnform certâin othcrs. ^tes, ¿.&,

Anr, Sier. ANN. $ 20-15-903 (Supp. 1989) (requires penon found to have HIv to advise

his or her docto¡ or dentist prior to rec¿iving health care servic€s, and makes failure to do

so a Class A misdemeanor); Mo, ANN. STAr. $ 191.656(5) (Vernon Supp l99l) (test

subject who is HlV'positive required to inform health care professionals before receiving

services); Oxro CoDE ANN. 0 3701.24.3(E) (Anderson Supp 1989) (Person who knows

that he or she has tested positive for HIV must inform future sexual and needle-sharing

partners).
121, This is the case ir both the tort and the criminal arenas lfl tort cases involving

transmission of STDS, the failure to inquire into the health of one's sexual partners has

not denied Þlaintiffs their entitlement to tecoveries due to the defenses of assumption of
risk or contributory tegligence. 'te¿ Close¡, Duty to Notify, supm note 4, at 298 (citing
cases), HIV criminal statutes do not require that the "victims" must have inquired into
the health conditions of thcir sexual partners or must have employed or attemPted to
employ safe sex or safe¡ sex pÍâctices. See, e,g.,Iut'. RBv. STAT, ch 38, para 12-162
(19ì9). Rather, the statutes establish as a defensc the consent to exposure to one who is

known to be infected with HIV
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cult enough already. People at risk for HIV,/AIDS and those with
HIVIAIõS must ¿ndureìignificant stress and possibly a wide ar-

ray of other undesirable emotions.'z2 In addition, as already noted,

thäse individuals may suffer significant unwarranted discrimina-
tion due to the hyst¿ria of many people toward HIV,/AIDS' '"3

Should we contribute further to this unfortunate situation by mak-

ing these individuals feel like, and sometimes b*9T9t criminals?

Wiv should we not instead demand that the potential "victims" of
,u"h tott. and crimes refrain altogether from risk activity or en-

gage in safer practices? They can and should avoid becoming

"victims."r2a
AlDS-specific statutes that mandate counseling may open an-

other whole range of problems involving allegations o,f failure to
counsel or propãrly còunsel persons who are -HlV-infected' For
examole. tträ fliinois AIDS Confidentiâlity Actt'?5 requires "appro-
oriate cóunseling" of certain persons who test HIV positive'"6 It
älso provides a ight of actio; ând recovery for violations of the

statute as follows:
(l) Against any person who negligently violates a provision of'' thís Act oi ihe regulations promulgated hereunder, liqui-

dated damages of $1OOO or actual damages, whichever is
greater.

(2) Ágainst any person who intentionally or recklessly violates a
' ' prãvision of ihis Act or the regulations promulgated hereun-

ãer, liquidated damages of $5000 or actual damages, which-

ever is greater.
13) Reasonable attorney fees.

(+) Suctr other relief, including an injunction, as the court mây

deem appropriate. r2T

A few other siates have adopted similar provisions'l2E The Illinois

123. See generally PRESIDENTIAL CoMMISsIoN REPoRT, J¡p¡¿ note 2, at 119-26;

Closen, Testing Democrucy, suprø note 4; Closen, Workplace AIDS, supra íote 4'- 
li+.'Su"s-,r*ceoNG;NERAL'SREPor-l,suPru¡ote2,at33;Close¡,EIVTransmis-

sion, supra note 66, ât 6.

125.' lr L. RÞ:v. STAr. ch ll I l/¿, P^r^s 7301-7316 (1989)

äà. ia. puro. 7307(b),(c) ("appropriate counseling" is required, but not defrned)

Sul seie id. paø. f3O5 (pÌrysìcian requirid to "mak[e] available information about the

meaning of the test results").
121. Id. pan 7313.
128. See, e.g., KAN. STAT ANN $ 65-6005 (1989) (violation ofAlDs-statute or regu-

tution. it 
" "iu.J 

ô .isdemeanor); Monr', coDE ANN $ 50- 16- l0l3 ( 1989) þroviding for

u iigfri ãf u"tion fo¡ violation ói the statute; actual d¿mages or $1,000 for â negligent

"loiã,ion, 
u",uul ¿u-ages or $5,000 for an inteûtional or reckless violation; attorney fees;

ánl'oiÀ"i ."li"f, such is an injunction); N J STAI ANN $ 26 5C-14 (West 1990) (viola-
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law makes actionable the failure to advise an individual of a posi-

live pfIV result, the failure to counsel the individual regarding .the
äilt*t iesult, and the failure to provide adequate or appropriate

*o"."fi"g. Thãse failures, of courìe, also are actionable under the

üw 
-ià.ti"g 

and mandatory disclosure statutes, although those

laws ¿o noicontain provisions for liquidated damages and attorney

fees.

The inclusion of liquidated damages and reasonable attorney

f"o piouiA". considerable incentive to pursue cases, including test

""r"i 
t" determine the meaning and reach of the statute'r2e Law-

V".r átA clients will far more willingly litigate cases. in which statu-

iorv violations have occurred, but in which actual damages did not

.".ílt ot would be difficult to prove' A plaintiff who can prove a

i"ãft"i""f violation of the statúte will receive the liquidated sum'

""J 
tft. tu*v". will be paid the reasonable value þrobably at ap-

pi*iÃ"iJv'nit or her customary hourly rate)r3o of the services

rendered.
Moreover, one easily can imagine cases in which substantial ac-

*"iãr-"Àá are sustãined. Perhaps an individual ìvho. tests HIv
iã.iti"" 

^ti¿ 
is not counseled propeìly will attempt suicide and in-

ã;;';¡s;ifi";ra physical injuriei, pãin, emotional distress,.and medi-

"ui 

-"'"p"nt"t.târ 
That individuat will have an action for a

#
Ë
3I
'v,t

$

*

I

,øili rtu* fnuy allow recovery of actual damages, equitable relief' court costs' attor-

ö ï;'ñìi'tiì"" ¿"'"e,i' r-* -yryglt .':*i:* :: :li:l"lt'l1 ^iî'f:îì:;dl",t-i; Ñ:D.'C;;, òoou 0i¡-or's¡r (1989) (violation of statute causes civil liabil-

ti*, t,. 
"Jiual 

damaees, costs, and exemplary damages); ¡d $ 2l-0? 5-08 (intentional' un-

,i,iT¡äì¡.iàríã'ãi siv toult. is ã clasJ c fcìonv); qf lo\¡r'a coDE ANN

;ïüõ ö;;idõoiGtui." ."t"lv tttat there shall be a "risht of action for damases"

for violation of the statute).

lZ9, For an analogy to the issue of access to public education.for children with HIVI
el'óÁ, r"" óitif¿ t. SpiÍane, 866 F.2d 691 (4th Cir' I989) (involving entitlcment to attor-

"ï"-f"i,, "ìã".,f," 
ruàeral liehabilitation Àct of l9?1). SomeHIV,/AIDS confidentiality

.*"Ë "d;t;ìi; rot *""ty oi 
"otts 

or provide that violâtions amount to crimiral

åìi"r.ãr oTtrÜtãur" ty-opftopaat" nn", impriìonmcnt or both comment' s¡rp¡¿ note 4'

ât 107.

130.^5¿eClosen&Tobín,TheCont¡ngentContíngencyFeeArrangemenl:Compensa'
,¡o)- àf ,ii cin,¡ne"ncy Fee Atmrnev Dislhorged bv ihe Client''16lLt' B'J 916' 918-20

(1987).
l3I. Sce su\r| notes 87-92 ând accompanying text A counselor's unauthorized dis-

"1"*." 
Ji,".írrur*i'i Hlv results ¿isctòsuie cõuld constitute negligence by contribut-

i." to un utt"-ot"¿ suicide. S¿ø e&, Weathe y v' Stâte' 109 Misc 2d 1024' 441

i.iiv.ð.2î ¡iç iäiõi. iõt r I rn.etie*õ of professionals at psvchialric. ceírer conrributed

ià åiöiîiJ i"ì"ø. Ji"ii""ti ft w"ttt'u cumberland countv Hosp Svs ' 75 N C

n'D' i. ir. ¡¡o s.E.z¿ ziz, 250 (1985\, rcv'd in po¡r, 317 N C 32l' 145 s E 2d 201 (1986)

e.',í;lräì:;;ì";;;*¡t"t màøl_ia'nttv counselor made unar¡thorized disclosufes of

;;;iìil;;;;;;";1. i¡al"n Hlv counselor might violate rhe co-nfidential relarionship

i;;il;".*;j;;;îoiãifficult to imagine in light of allegatioru' for instance' of breach
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significant monetary judgment' Perhaps the attempt at suicide will
su-cceed. The immediate family may assert a claim for quite a large

recovery.r3' The defendants in these instances will be the people

who wóre supposed to disclose the test results and perform the

counseling and, through the doctrine of vicarious liability, their in-
stitutionsJ such as ñospitals and medical and mental health

clinics. r33

Admittedly, there will be some problems proving that a defend-

ant administèred no counseling or inadequate counseling, or prov-

ing the causal link between the lack of adequate counseling and the

rni"id" o. attempted suicide. However, the law is now -replete 
with-

plaintiffs in othér settings who have asserted successfully causes of
àction for suicides or åttempted suicides.r3a Although inadequate

ofthe confrdential relationship between Pastor and Parishioner' S¿c Erickson v Christen-

*n, gS Ot. App. 104, 781 P.2d 383 (1i89) (pâstor allegedly to-ok sexual advantage of a

iàung pari.hiàit"Ð. in the wake of scandali in organized religion, the stock market'

i"à"rãl'go""-."ít, and even the judiciary' the cover of Time -magazi¡e 
lamented;

"What'Ever HâDDened to Ethics-Assaulted by Sleaze, Scandals and Hypocrisy'"What Ever Hâppened to Ethics-Assaulted by Sleaze' Scandals ¡

America Searches for its Moral Bearings." TIMD, Mây 25, 1987' cover'

132. See supra note l3l and cases cited,,y'd notes 133,-36;,see olso An'l.otation, Lía-

bitity oI Eosp¡tat, Othet Than Mentdl Institutíon, for Su¡cide-olP¿'¡¡eüf, 60,A.L R 3D 880

Ttre author'does not intend to suggest thât all suicides of those with HIV'/AIDS are

inaDDroDriate and to be discouraged. Indeed, I join Professor Rionda Rive¡a in the view

thai"'suicide can be a rational act" in the HIV,/AIDS cottext Rivera, ¿¿r'l¿ß' Clients'

anLd AIDS: Some Notes Ítom the T''enches,49 OHIo Sr' L J 883, 899-900 (1989)'

133. See generally Reed, Expønding Theo es of HosPìtal L¡abìlity: A.Revìew' 2l I
HB¡.r-r¡¡ & Èosr. L.217(1988); Ring & Mcü]uire, Apparcnt Agencv: AnothÙ lleapon in

Siits Agøinst Hospitals, Tnre'r, May i988 , at 16; see qlso Lucy webb Hâyes Nât'l Train-

ins Sch-ool for Dcaconesses and Missionaries v Perotti, 419 F 2d 704 (D C Cir' 1969)

icãurt iodicated jury could find hospital rlegligent for failing to Prcvent pâtient's suicide'

ùui'i"tun¿"¿ case ãue to error in ¡ury instiuctions); Meier v Ross Gen Hosp ' 69 Cal

iã +n,lt cal. Rptr. 903, 445 P.2¿ 5 i9 (1968) (en banc) fiury could have found hospital

and piysician liaúle for failing to p¡event patient's suicide; new trial ordercd); Attûota-

tion, supru r\ote 132,

134.' See, e.g., cases cited srp¡ø notes l3l, 133; see also DeMontiney v f)escrt Manor

Convalescent Center, 144 Arii. 6, 695 P.2d 255 (1985) (en banc) (Parent sued doctor,

frivate health care tenter, and county for failing to prevent suicide of.sotl after au carlic¡

iuicide attempt). Some attempts to sue institutions, doctots, and others for causing or

contributing io'a suicide are unsuccessful. .5eø ¿&, Rudy v. Mesho¡er, 146 
^n2 

467'

706 P,2d 12i4 (1985); Nally v Grace Community Church' 47 Cal 3d 278' 253 câl Rptr'
g'.,,163 P,2d Si¡ (tó8s) (uitlon ugaiûst church and church counselors by pa¡ents whose

soí committed suicideÍ; kobeck v. Nabisco, Inc , 166 Ga App 652, 305 s tì 2d 183

ll983t {widow sued emplover for contributing to suicide of husband caused irl Pârt by

.-olánèr's r"l"ose of wiie'sãbsenteeism ¡ecord); Appling v Jones, 115 Ga App 30t' 154

i,É.zi4oO fleefr l.other sued driver who collided with he¡ son's car, thereby allegedlv

contributing to his suicide some two hours later) There have been åt least th¡ce unsuc-

cessful suits-against attorneys for contributing to suicides by their clients See Slyder v

nuu-."f"t, ZõS f. Supp. t+st 1o.N.t 1989); Mclaughlin v sullivan,123.N H 335,461

À,eã fz¡ (íseÐ; Àa"Peäke v. cànnon, 381 Pa, super. 22'1,553 
^2d 

439 (1989); sec ø/so,

Boruschewitz v. kirts, 197 Ill. App. 3d 619' 554 N E.2d l112 (1990) (suit against psvchi-

:a_;i:",1r:r::1.¡l'9.,.,::!r.:¡ìlij:¡:ti¡a!ì¡-:.fJ::ìì¡1ì-:Ti:_?:r)ì-::1
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test litigation. informed

counselling will be diñcult to prove, courts undoubtedly can iden-

ñ;ï"iätÌ ïi^"ã"t¿, and pláintiffs undoubted-lv. will. be able to

."'..," 
^ 

îreach of that standard.t3s Personâ] inþry lawyers are

äiä #;ili;.;;;;tü;;s or proressionál maþractice''36

ä;:,äåËi"ii*'ùv riiv"""'"'aot'^'.'uv be the next subject of

-- tili"*i¡ifitv also exists that an individual who is not rntormeo

"f 
iil""iï;"p";ti"Ëruv**rt*9Yh:':::1Y::1","::ìl::l':"t-Îiï*ti"äåï::ü ;if ;c"c" in. 1s{ activi!..11f ¡:l j':::.Tii

i;: "frIï.iitilá;ili:' c;iih" itrira partv qY^"? T9l,Yi'l
ilï:';;'ffi;'uläÑ trt" person and institution that fâiled to

iJfÅ;.ï-;;uñs.l tt'" Hii- infected individual? .successful
ä#";;"ñ; r,u"" t".tt tt*ght in similar instancesfor contrib-

ätttg 
",ã',iäìt"ni,ni..ion- of ãit?"ttt' includins sgx¡allv transmit-

ted diseases.IrT Doctors t'uu" b"t" held accountable for-failing to

ääffi of tr,. 
"à"t"glous 

or dangerous condition of their pa-

ff;;.'"|;'ilt;'p;ru-outär u ,,,utti"ip"tton has been held liable

whe¡e she killed two PeoPle); Balds
r<,¡ /rocol l¡hild qüed doctor andilÏll;ËïÏfüi##i;ä;J;;;piøi'ioi r"l'e to Prevcnt rather r¡om kinins

"¡it¿i -ot¡.t after father's second suicide attempt) , r^ ¡hê n^riôñ ihâichrlo's molr¡er ¿rlc¡ r.Ù¡¡er ù **^ -;;;;"t; 
*unseting" translates to the notion that

135. In law, "inapPropriate or ina

the counselins did not m""t the ttandaäåiiãton"tl" uõutucy and- thoroughness in the

ïïlä;iäiilä-"itv c¡ o"'iät*å-" E*u¡aî' 76i P'zd 275' 285-86 (colo

le88) (discussirs and rejectins pttätiãn'¡ ;:4:t:::"--"]:f ^tl:':t"iiti:lå':::?;leððl {orscussr'¡Ë d¡¡u rrJwlrúõ ''-' *-ãim""liititte nature of the malpractice is the
Proof of the malp¡actice will not be

'nauthorized 
disclosu." of a t"st sub¡Ji'shv r9ryri1 s".y."tÎ ll.clil\ít3nu"1i"1tj{unauthorizedrrnâuthonzecr crrscros 'it:¿Ilgsllì, 

iev'd in part,3l7 N.c 321, 145
Hosr,. Svs.. ?5 N.C APP t, 330 S E

iËÌ5¿ ï,ii iissà)-i-"ü,¡-ø'ilv *"îì'ri Àu¿" 
"naurhorized 

disclosure or patient

"tïSlltiil u-*., & wilkinson, clerst Malpractíce: cloaked bv the.cloth?' Tf.TAL'

Mav 1990, at 36i Annotation, s¿¡pto noi"i ¡Z-irt" "tt'te 
of an 82-year-old maû' who left

inslructions that he not to Ue resuscrät-eá]-hat ÀttO u ""t" 
for wrongful life because the

ääp"ìï .ìin'"*¿ .1."-9":':- :Y;ålinit¿:X;'g,f " ;i:; îåì"!,åiÎi' î,ì, 3i'.
Hi#;lïìl,i'l,iJ'T::;ll"i i;rü'"ft:.;" ,ä"ä, p"o**o v .Grabrian"rã¡ 

P zd

;ï:;i5ï¿'ìäil 
"iô-¡el 

t¿i'"u"ine una ttl"tingi""tnr trend of Plajntiffs ro assert

claims of clergy malpractice); ut*t"iä*itt "l-iii"t' 
197 tll App 3d 619' 5s4 N E 2d

! I l2 ( I99ol (action ago,n,t p'y"n'utt'tioïJ"ilni" iot uttot"ing pãiient's mental condition

to deteriorate to point where she killed iwi p*piti; wuttt v Cumberlarrd County Hosp'

Svs..?5N.C.App l,330S E2<t 2 ot"tiõîsí'-*il¿'¡' pt¡r' 317 NC 32l'.34sSE2d2ol

(i986) (allowing action for marttal-la;ií;iáun1"tot Åutptu"ti"e for unauthorized disclo-

sure of Darienr confidences un¿ n.g,igåit 
-"*ni"iine), 

Ë¡"tron v. Christenson, 99 Or'

ADo. I04, ? 81 P 2d 383 ( t 98e) (âuo"iii'iìit" iãi tiel¡gence of pastor for violation of a

ääd";i"iäl;;ship'du" in hit '""'iJ 
in"ol"tt"""ì iith o voung parishioner); cases

cited sr¿r¡o note 134""\\i""'i""'liri-nv close'.' Dulv to Notífv' supra note 4 (citing câses)'

138. Id. at 296-97; se' 
"¡"' 

notutäi""äí'" kittt' rsr I App 3d 619' 554 N E 2d

t r iiîtsôöl îitil"ii .t"¿ n'r"li""-i"i"tJ mental clinic for recovery of lcsal fees ex-
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for transmitting a sexually transmitted disease not only lo Ihc rnar-

ried lover, but also to the lover's spouse.r3e

Third party "victims" will argue that if the infected .individurl
had beenìdvised of the infection and had been counseled âboul thc

màdes of transmission, he or she either would have refrained from

""gugi"g 
in risk activity with the third party or. would have dis-

"to's"ä 
tris or her HIV siatus to the third party prior to engaging in

risk activity.r€ Third parties may have considerably more reason

lo ."" tft. þople and institutioni who failed to inform or counsel

uùo"t ffW tttu'" the individuals who actually transmitted the virus

lo tfr"*. Members of the former group (often doctors and hospi-

iurO 
"to"llv 

have much deeper põckeis than the members of the

lattár groui (who are typicafy ordinary people .*.itholt huge sums

ãi -oi"y ãi¿ *tto aió aying of HIV'zAIDS)'rar Furthermore'

ù;t.d ;ót analogy to othêr personal injury actions for transmis-

sion of sexually trãísmitted diieases, the law generally does not bar

i""áu"w o" the theory that the plaintiff assumed. the ¡isk of infec-

tion.ra2 However, courts, in awarding or reducing damages' un-

ãã"Ut"afy will take into account the fáct that the Plaintiff engaged

in sã""uí activity without inquiring about the HIV'/AIDS condi-

tion of the othãr party and without using any barrier precau-

iiãn..i* It appeari that third parties will have a cause of action

under the staiutes that require positive HIY test result disclosure

and counseling for the infe-cted individual when that disclosure or

counseling is faultY.

VI. CONCLUSION

The issues addressed here are serious concerns' Every positive

test result involves a person's life, and only the most compelling

iustincatio"s should rôsult in legislative diminution of an individ-

ial's rights of personal choice, liberty, and privacy, or as Judge

itto-uí Cooley ûrst put it, "the right . ' . to be left alone"'l4
Indeed, if the predictions of scientific and medical researchers

o"nd"d to d"f"od ,h" criminal case against his wife, a mental clinic outPatiefit, on theory

i#åä,*årã'"liri" oifo,r"a f,".,nät¡ 
"ondition 

to deteriorate to the point where she

killed two pcople),'---ils. 
Mimi""í¿ v. David, 45 Ohio st. 3d 314, 544 N E 2d 265 (1989)'

l4O. See generally Closef¡, Duty to Not¡ly, supta îote 4'

t4t. Id.
142. Id. at 298.
t43. Id.
i¡+. i. coott", LAr¡r' oF ToRTs 29 (2d ed t888) Coolev's remark-often has been

**ur.¿. S". ag, Ûnion Pacific Ry v. Borsford' l4t US 250' 251 (1890): Prosser'

Pìivacy,48 cAL. L. REv. 383, 389 (1960).
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are even remotely accurate, some 1.5 to 2 million Amencans are
HlV-infected.1as Hence, a significant numbe¡ of citizens who are
subjected to involuntary HIY testing will test positive and will be
required to learn their test results. For many, these are serous
concerns.

Is mandatory HIV test result disclosure to tested individuals
constitutional? More importantly, is that a relevant and worth-
while inquiry? Actually, this author thinks it is not. The impor-
tant question is whether such a statute constitutes good public
policy, not whether it satisfies the quite minimal standard neces-

sary to pass constitutional muster.taó These statutes are not good
public policy.

For the host of reasons set forth above, the statutes that mandate
disclosure of HIV results to those who test positive and that re-
quire counseling of those persons should be amended or repealed'
If amended, they should present individuals with a choice in ad-
vance of whether to be informed of their HIV results and should
describe in much greater detail the appropriate counseling to be
provided one who tests HIV seropositive.

If not amended, these statutes on testing, disclosure, and coun-
seling ought to be repealed. They infringe upon individual auton-
omy, liberty, and privacy. They may contribute to suicides and
other conduct inconsistent with public health goals. They may not
in fact encourage the kinds of positive behavior modification hoped
for by their advocates. They will most assuredly complicate the
tort and criminal law contexts of the HIV,UAIDS epidemic' If a

public policy balancing test were applied, the disadvantages and
dangers associated with these statutes as presently written would
far outweigh their anticipated benefits.

145. PRESTDÉNnAÌ, CoMMIssIoN RePort, søprø ûote 2, at xvii (notiûg estimates

that I to 1.5 million Americans are Hlv-infected); SuRcEoN GENËRAL'S REPoRT, t¡rpl¿

note 2, at 12 (estimatiùg that 1.5 million Americans are infected with HIv); R JARVIS &
M. CLosEN, AIDS NUTSHELI-, r¡¡p ra ùole 2, al23-24 (np to 2 million Americans may be

infected); Je¿ also Publicly Funded HIV Counselíng ond Testing-United Stotes, 1985'

tçtç,261t. 1,.U,¿.. tgOl (1990) About 74,000 people died ofAIDS through Jurre 1989'

Between 390,OOO and 480,000 new cases will develop between 1989 and 1993, resulting in

285,000 to 340,OOo deaths. About I million Americans are now infected with HIV' and

an additional 41,000 will become irfected each yeat HIV Prevalence, supro îole 58, at l,
t2,22.

146. .t¿e cases ciled supru notes 93'95 and accompanying text'

):r.r.:¡,r?1!a.-N.i¡-i::r4:11::.¡.Ì:.::jj",:iti.-tjif.t "ir::¡11::.¿.!Ì!::tf


